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of the federal government
14.
'Pomona, Calif.,
Aug.
from the railway for awhile.
and again one woman tells
Again
half
years he was
Douglas Fairbanks, motion picture another of the merit of Lydia E. For five and a
We can take you on sevin the United States land service
eral pleasant trips and land actor, was arrested here Saturday Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
New Mexico and Alaska,
In
night for speeding, it became
you back at the station in
You who work must keep yourself where he thoroughly familiarized
known today. He was said to havo
plenty of time for the next
work
You
can
if
and
t
well.
himself with the needs of the
motored through the city at a strong
train out.
are suffering from such troubles. aettler and the stockman.
He
speed of 35 miles sn hour. Ills you
our
tried
She
Lucas
couldn't
Mrs.
was with .
was deputy clerk of the United
KO.SHAUE TOVRS
. .
wife, , Mary l'ickford,
i i,
iii,,,..
halibanks iv,u i,ntm,i i vecretaDie ixmroouna ana ner icrier Stales district court for two years
314 W. Gold Avenue
appear for trial in a police court tells you what, it did tor her. Give) under Judge Colin Neblett. Fol, Phune
; it a fair trial now,
h w e August 22j .
lowing thist hi was deputy. Inter
"
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AMENDMENTS

Ros-wel-

TARIFF MEASURE
AGREEH

eight-hour-

one-ha-

for wants & invalids
Sare7tliUt
&
ASK FOk

--

to

Learn the correct way the.
plan your laundry toroom,
use, all
proper equipment
about rinsing, starching, hangand
sprinkling
ing, drying,

Car-tent-

moved to Albuquerque, where he
has been engaged Iji the real
and town development work
ever since.
In 1912, he was elected mayor
of the city of Albuquerque;
was
the first to pave the streets, put

i the present ornamental street
lighting system, rjullt the city
hall, motorized the fire department and built the first storm

In

The Original
Avoid
Imitations
and Substitutes.
Pot Infant. Inralldn and Qtowluii ChllSren I Rl-- Mils, MaUefl Ol !n Extract la Powder
The Original Food Drink For All Ages Ho

sewers, etc.
In 1920, he was elected to the
stato senate from the fifth senathe
torial
district comprising
counties of San Juan, Sandoval,
and Bernalillo ty a majority of
ass?
over 1,500 votes in a district that
Dr. Uteirri baa abnuluri proof that iu
Is normally 1,000 republican.
borculoala cad no healed In
bf TUB INHALANT METHOD. HesuitB
For farther particular!
Somo of the women athletics are natlnn-wldINHALANT MRTHOD CO..
TH
directors at girls's schools in Eng- a.ddreta
Key No.
601 Union League Illdg
Eutta
land are paid as much as $2,500 a S3, .os Angeles, Callt
year.
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Wind Shield

By the

BAIDKUXIK LUMIIKR
Tonne
Soufb Plral Street.

.

Rcriiie

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele"

,

Guard Your Health

v.

Sura To Use

Be

.

UseofNujot

Doctors

CO.
40tt.

Want Ads Bring QutcK Results

phone 305.

Nujol in a lubricant not
a medicine or limuivo o
c annot
grille.
When you are constipated,
not enough or Nature's lubricating liquid is produced
in ilio bowel to keep tho
food waste soft and moving,

'
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C.

,
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Laxatives
Replaced

Glass-Lumb-

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone I05J--

3B

r

Kit for Man

rnciKniob
Utmost Prol.otlea

AHarde

CATARRH

of BLADDER

pre- -

Tube Sic. Kit (I'll 11
it
Co.
AtlDrmnrlt.or
91 Hreknian St.. New York

IH, i

Idealise ItUjol
acta
like this natural lubricant
and thus re- -,
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BUY A TON NOW
AVOID THE RUSH

.

PLASTER"

AZTEC FUEL

jtisiperque

.

CO.

Phone 251

Lomber Co.
423 North First Street
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Most Miles per Dollar, the 100 pledge of
the Firestone organization, has rightfully become the dominant influence in
Firestone not only offers the lowest
prices, but represents a quality standard
that is constantly advancing. Firestone
prices set a new low mark today, but more
important is the fact that Firestone mileage
is the greatest you can buy at any price.
For this reason Firestone Cords are
standard equipment with the leading taxi-- ,
tire-buildin-
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WORKING GIRLS u.
- . LOOK HERE
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Are You Stranded

Here?
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CORDS

GUM-DIPPE- D.

Ik

2ft

g.

cab and motor transport companies. - And,
on America's finest cars, these sturdy gum
dipped tires are regular factory equipment.
In setting new standards of value and
service, it is only natural that Firestone has
attracted the better class of tire dealer.
Sincerity of purpose, high ideals steadily
maintained andJthe widely demonstrated"
mileage superiority of the product have secured a public acceptance that the whole
industry recognizes and respects.

NEW PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1ST, 1.922 v
SIZE
30x3

I

CORD

CL8;0'"

30x3HCLSg.
SSiCL 512,45

S
31x4

CL

I

FABRIC

,SIZE

CORD

$7.99
8.99

30x3KCL

$14.65

30s
32X3KSS

.22.95

SS
SS

.26.45
29.1S

10'55-

- 31x4

20.65

32x4

SIZE

"cORP

SIZE
3Sx 4SS

33x4 SS $30.05
34x4 - SS 30.85
--

1S 25

32X4KSS
,

33

x4JSS

34x4SS

37.70
38.55
39.50

,

CORD

$4ql70
36x4SS 41.55
33 x 5 SS . 46.95
49.30
35x5 SS
51.85
37 zS SS
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JOINT MEETS

IN

ALBUOUEROUE

THE CAPE COSTUME IS OFFERED FOR SPORTS AND DUESS

f

STRIKE OF "BIG
FOUR" ON U. P.

fr

I

Page Three.

C. OF C. DANCE

IS CALLED OFF

IN ARMORY

HARRY BROWN 15

IS

NOT AT ROME TO

(t!.. Tlie AiKciclnled Trem )

San Bernardino, Calif., Aujr.
Strike of (In, "Big Four"
n
brotherhood men on tho
Pacific was called off hero
nt 0 o'clock tonight mill four
ciistlXMMKl trains left Immediately.
On the first of those trains
was
.
.
Williams, general
superintendent, who iiegotiiit-ct- l
the agreement with the men
on the basis of which tin;
walkout was terminated,
lie
was hound for l.ns Vctiis,
Nevada, to uncle rtnke similar
work with tin- - ihe.ii there.
A member of arievniiee committee of the "Bis; Four" men
here said Williams had pledtt-i- il
in writing that then- should
he no ainieil men retained inI 'Heine's enside (lie I
ii i
closure here except I lilted
States deputy marshals
mid
had airreed that any workman
on tlie line fituu Salt Luke
It y
lo l.os Angeles who
might 1m' carrying nrms would
ho required to
gie them up.

ILL

II.

I'n-io-

Session Last Night and Today Understood to Be
for Purpose of Hearing
From General Officers.
Members of tho "Big Four"
here held a Joint
organizations
meeting last night after which
announced
that no action
they
had been taken toward joining
in the walkout that has tied up
Santa Fe trams in tho far west.
It was announced that another
meeting, at which all members
of "flig Four" unions are ex
pected to be present, would bo
held this morning at 10 o'clock
nt tho K. of P. hall, and that
another meeting likely would bo
held tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Ono or more general officers
of the brotherhoods are expected
to attend the meetings todayBrotherhood men here expressed
the opinion that there is no like
lihood of their joining the walk
out.
Reports were received from Ra
ton that the "Big Four" men
there had asked permission from
their organizations to go out. If
such action were taken here ho
news of it leaked out.
Seven Trains Here
Seven regular trains were In
the yards here last night, with
locals being run In and out In
an directions.
The passengers
were being cared for as well
possible, and there was little disa woman with two
comfort,
young babies was removed to
the
hotel,
whws
youngsters
could be made more comfortable.
The Harvey people bought up all
available milk, cream and similar
supplies from local dairies and
a quantity of groceries from the
wholesalers, to assist in feeding
the 00 or more passengers. At
lias Vegas the company bought
four beeves and had them killed
for meat.
Yesterday's trains Nos. 1, 3 and
9 were held in Las Vegas, and
a local train on No. 9's time
arrived early this morning. This
morning a local No. JO will go
east and a local No. 7 will go
west. Mail is being handled effi
ciently.

If you ure an advocate of the
cape costume you may wear one
every hour of the day and always
be smartly dressed. Irstead of
being a passing fancy the cape
costume seems to be gaining
favor with each new day until
there are now any number of
styles offered for both sports and
dress wear so that one may wear
a dress with matching cape from

Man-zan-

AUTO PLUNGES INTO
RIVER; JAN DROWNS
El Paso. Texas, Aug. 14.
John T. O'Rourke, was drowned
in the Rio Grande .here this
afternoon when an automobile he
was driving plunged down a 10
foot embankment into deep water,
A passerby attracted by a hat
floating on the water dived and
found the machine with the dead
driver seated at the wheel. O
Rourke was a blacksmith in El
Paso for 26 years and had only
lately purchased his car. He was
an inexperienced driver, his fam
ily say.
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The convention will
convention.
for
not
nominate candidates
county offices, which will be dea
to
later
at
convention
a
ferred
time.
is the
convention
Following
i
call:
A democratic convention
for
the county of Bernalillo is hereby
called to meet in the city 'Of Al
buquerque, N. M., on the 26th
day of August, A. D. 1922. at the
hour of 1.30 p. m. for the pur
pose of selecting delegates to at
tend the state convention called
at Albuquerque, N. M., on Thursday, the 31st day of August, 1922.
The chairman of each precinct
In Bernalillo
county Is hereby
authorized and directed to call a
primary to be held at the place
designated by said precinct chairman on the 22nd day of August,
1922, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the county convenThe deletion for .August 20.
gates of the various precincts in
Bernalillo county in said conveu
Uon shall number as follows:
Precinct 1, San Jose, 3.
Precinct 2, Del Rio, 2.
Precinct 3, Alameda, 3.
Precinct 4, K. de Albuq, 3.
Precinct 5, Barelas, 5.
Precinct C, Los Padillas, 3. ,
Precinct 7, San Antonio, 2.
Precinct 8, Los Griegos, 3.
Precinct 9. XI. de Atrisco, 5.
Precinct 10, Escabosa, 2.

the county or state convention
Proxies will be recognized when
held by a delegate of the precinct
from which they are given. Cre
dentials of the delegates should
be in tho hands of the secretary
of the democratic county central
committee before noon August 26,

mm
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The Los Lunas Giants, headed
defeated tho Socorro baseball team Sunday by a
score of 22 to 8. The Los Lunas
team played a fine fielding game,
behind good pitching.
The batteries were: Los Lunas. I. Baca
and R. Gallegos; Socorro, Bonton
and Hammel.

County Organization Issues DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Call for Meeting to Name
FISHMAN John Fishman. B6
Delegates to the State years
old, died at his home on
Convention.
.South Arno last evening after a

Precinct 11, Pajarito, 3.
Precinct 12, Albuquerque, 36.
Precinct 13, Old Albuq., 9.
Precinct 13, Kan Ignacio, 1.
Precinct 1 5, Santa Barbara, 4
Precinct 22, La Tljera, 2.
Precinct 23, San Antonio, 2.
Precinct 2i, Albuquerque, 36.
Precinct 28, Atrisco, 3. s.
VEGAS STOKE ROBBED
Precinct 34, Chllill, 3.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 14. The
Precinct 35, Los Duranes, 3.
Las Vegas Mercantile store was enA total of 138 delegates.
tered late last night and $40 taken
Precinct chairmen are Tistruct-e- l
from the cash drawer.
No ar
to invite all persons of legal
rests have been made.
voting age who wish to support
the principles of the democratic
party regardless of past party
affiliations, to take part in such
Tho fullest partlclpa
primaries.
tlon of the women is urged. VV'O'
men delegates may be elected to

I

the early morning poll ga - to
the late restaurant dinner. Here
re three snappy cape outfits
morning, center, af

1922.

By order of the Democratic
County Central Committee.
w. C. Oestrelch, chairman.
W. W. McCIellan, secretary.

illness. Mr. Fishman
lingering
was a prominent and respected
clothing merchant for many years
in Grand Forks, X. D., before com
ing here for his health six years
ago. He leaves a wife, three sons
and two daughters, who were with
him. Ho also leaves three broth
ers and a sister who reside in Grand
b orks.
Mr. Fishman was a mem
ber of the Berth Abram Order, the
Brotherhood of the American Yeomen and United Workmen.
The
body was taken to Blakemore's
mortuary home. Funeral arrange
ments will be announced later.

THOMAS The body of A. W.
Thomas, who died here yesterday
morning, was shipped last night to
his old home in Hazel, Okla., for
burial, accompanied by his father
and mother. Mr. Thomas was an
man and came here
about two and a half years ago.
He Is survived by his father, mother, three brothers and four sisters.
C. T. French was in charge of
SILVA
Miquela de Sllva. 89
years old, died last Saturday at her
1500
home at
South Third street,
after a brief Illness. Three sons
and two daughters survivq. Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
to tho Sacred
family residence
Heart church. Interment was made
in San Jose cemetery.
Garcia and
Sons were in etiarge.

TO iv l LI IV

STILL'; ARREST

U

ify

forty-seve-

SAXDOVAL The funeral of Juan
Antonio Sandoval, who died last
Sunday evening, will bo held this
morning at 8 o'clock from tho ANOTHER BOXING CARD
family residence. Burial will be at
BOOKED BY EDWARDS
Meadows
San Carlos cemetery.
and Martinez will have charge.
Promoter AT Edwards has reSMITH Marshall Price Smith, turned from EI Paso and yesterday
23 years old, died last evening at announced that he had booked n
his apartments in the highlands. boxing card to be staged here the
He is survived by Mrs. Smith and night of Labor duy. The main
bout will be between Mike
Funeral
two children.
arrange
ments are still pending. Meadows Vasquez of El Paso and Tommy
of Philadelphia, junior
and Martinez are in charge.
Murphy
There will be the
lightweight's.
the
ATENCIO Funeral services will usual
good preliminaries,
be hqld this afternoon at 3 o'clock names of the participants to be
at Crollott's funeral chapel for announced later.
Eugenlo Atencio, who died Sunday
morning. The body will be taken MAN
WITH STOLEN CAR
to San Marcial, New Mexico, for
burial.
IS ARRESTED IN CITY
of
funeral
CASTILLOThe
Manuel Castillo, who died Sunday
mornheld
this
will
be
morning,
ing at 9 o'clock from the family
residence. The body will be taken
Crollott
to Parjarito for burial.
will be in charge.
-

LUCERO The funeral of Miss
Isidorita Lucero will be held this
afternoon
at 3 o'clock from the
Burial will be
family residence.
Crol- in Santa Barbara cemetery.
iott will have charge.
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SLEEP BETTER
WORK BETTER
FEEL BETTER

I

At all good
isruggisis

7

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

whisky- -

we,:e ,B,hown the
vhi'?
city, the Chamber' of
liko to have as many cars
as possible at the depot at 9 o'clock
thin morning for the same pur-

The plunder was loaded into a
new Rutek automobile said too belong to Brown that stood In front
of tlie house. The officers believe
that Brown will turn up and claim

pose.
It was said yesterday that several parties of the stranded travand
elers had hired automobiles
finished their trip to California by
motor.

CO

WASBBURN-CKO-

Gold Medal'Flour.

PUMPING PLANTS ON
SANTA FE ABANDONED
AS A STRIKE WEAPON

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

Hlv The A iiciclnlrrt Prean.)
.Sin Bernardino, Calif., Aug. 11.
A
Associated Press J.
the
(by

Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs,
per dozen
Mountain States Fancy
Creamery Butter
Colonial Brand Jelly
each
glass
5 lb. Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, pure
10 lbs. Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, pure
Essex Brand String Beans, each can
Weber Valley Brand Peas, each can

new factor developed in the far
western rail strike situation today
abandonment of pumping stations along the Santa Fe lines
which supply water for locomotives at desert stations. Railroad
strikers said they believed this
would stop the movement even of
such trains as could be manned
by officials. A trip along the
Santa Fe from San Bernardino to
Needles.
showed
Calif., today
many of the stations deserted.
At some of them tho crews were
still living hut the pumps were
idlo and
tho
tanks appeared
cither to be dry or nearly so.

15-o-

,OOv
OK

'

(

86c
$1.70
15c

.17c

7

REMEMBER

VIADUCT PLANS ARE
HELD UP FOR A TIME:

You'll Always Do Better at "

Because of the strike conditions,
members of the engineering department of the Santa Fe will be
unablo to come here for some time
to discuss the new viaduct project. The engineers were expected
here today, but wrote City Manager Calkins they would be delayed
until the striko situation is easier.
INJUNCTIONS AMENDED.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 14. Injunctions which have been granted
practically all railroads operating
in Indiana to prevent interference
by striking shopmen, were amended by United States Judge Francis K. Baker today so as to be ap
plicable to the railroads In case!
their representatives attempted to
infringe upon the rights of the!

z.

OQ

SELF-SERVIN-

G

GROCETERIA

'Gold Medal Flour '

strikers.
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SAIS
Ester Sals, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and ftirs. Rafael Sals,
TRAINING TODAY FOR died last night at their residence,
South Second street, after a YOU
BOUT WITH BRENNAN 604
brief illness. The body was taken
to Crollott's funeral parlors pend(Br Tlie riiMclnltd Trcit.)
ing funeral arrangements.
Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 14.
GALQM EL AT ALL
Jack Dempsey, world's heavy
SHADE KNOCKED OUT.
weight champion, arrived here this
It. I., Aug. 14.
Woonsocket,
afternoon and will start training Jack Delaney, Bridgeport, Conn.,
tomorrow morning for his ten- - knocked
out George Shade, of San
Salivates,
round boxing exhibition
Quicksilver,
day Francisco in the first round of! It's
with- - Chicago Bill Brennan. Ac- what was to have been a 12
and
causes
Rheumatism
companying the champion was Joe round bout here tonight. Tho men
Bone Decay
light- are middleweights.
Benjamin, tho California
weight who has been on the road
The next dose of calomel you
trip just completed.
take may salivate you. It may
Dempsey looked to be in line
shock your liver or start bone neshape, and he stated that if he felt YOU'LL GET RIO OF
crosis. Calomel is dangerous.
as good three weeks from today as
It
satisfied
will
be
he does now. he
BLACKHEADS SURE is mercury, quicksll.er. It crashes
sour bllo like dynamite,
Jack
into
with his boxing condition.
There Is one simple, safe and ur
Kearns. and Promoter Floyd Fltz- - way
cramping and sickening you. Calthat never fails to get rid of omel
attacks the bones and should
slmmons were in the Dempsey par blackheads,
la to dissolve them.
that
diTo do this get two ounces of calo-nl- te never be put into your system.
ty also. They took Dempsey
nkle
store-spriIf
from
the
feel bll'ous, headachy,
Pekln
you
any
cottage,
powder
rectly to the
a little on a hot,drug
wet sponge constipated and all knocked
one selected for him on Lake
out,
rub over the blackheads briskly-w- ash Just
the parts and you will be sur- bottlegoofto your druggist and get a
Dodson's Jver Tone for
Demnsey men visitea tne new prised how the blackheads have disconcrete arena into which he will appeared. Big blackheads, little A few cents which Is a harmless
no
matter
where
blackheads,
vegetable
they
substitute for dangerous
weeks
from
today, are,
step Just three
simply dissolve and disappear, calomel. Taka a spoonfui and if It
the first flstlo engagement he has leaving
the parts without any mark doesn't
start' your liver and
had since he stripped Carpentier whatever. Blackheads are simply a
of his laurels more than a year mixture of dust and dirt and dera straighten you up hotter and quick-e- r
than
tions
from
form
in
the
that
the
body
calomel and withnasty
ago.
or the BKIn. finchlng and out making you Blck. you Just so
"I'm going on the road tne iirst pores
squeesinar
only cause irritation. back and get your m uey.
thing in the morning," Dempsey make large pores, and do not get the
Don't take calomel! It can not
Diacitneaaa out aiier xney pecome
said.
hard. The calonlte powder and th bo trusted any more than a leop-tr- d
or a wild-ca- t.
water simply dissolve the blackTake Dodson's
LEWIS IS WINNER
heads so they wash right out, leav Liver Tae which
you
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. Ing the pores
free and rlean and irt right up and makesstraightens
vou feel fine.
14. Ed "Rtrangler" Lewis here their natural condition. Anyone No
salts
Give
It
necessary.
to
the
blem
troubled
thesn
unslahtlv
with
tonight defeated Jaclntra Gobar,
should certainly try this aim- - children because it is perfectly
Hindu wrestler, ia straight falls,. ishes
turn weuiuu
a.WleM and pan, not. ga.llva.te.
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ANOTHER EftUPCION

V

told you to buy ERUPCION at 80 cents per share because
it was controlled by the "GREATEST MINING MEN IN THE
WORLD."

I

told you the truth and ERUPCION is selling today at
$3.75 per share and will go much higher.
I NOW tell you to buy HELENA
Buy Helena MINING at
15 cents or 20 cents per share, or 25 cents per share, or at
the market BUT BUY IT. BUY IT NOW. I can get you
some HELENA. Send me your orders because somebody
else is buying HELENA steadily, quietly buying all the
HELENA they can get their hands on.
HELENA is the only promising prospect in the ERUPCION
district, apparently on a continuation of the ERUPCION
formation, and any mining man in the Southwest will tell
you "HELENA HAS GOT A GOOD CHANCE." It is the only
thing in the entire district that looks good and acts and
smells like ERUPCION and I believe that HELENA stock
will gradually disappear in the same mysterious way that
ERUPCION did. WHY SHOULDN'T IT? If you understand
what I mean.
I

I

uttAj

Princess Andrew of Russia.
Princess Andrew, wife of the)
Russian prince of the same name;
is the latest to join the ranks of!
the breadwinners. The princess has
joined forces with the English
modiste, Desiree, in the capacity ofj
a designer..
"

POSSIBLE STRIKE OF
M. OF W. MEN ON THE
SANTA
(By The Amoclutpd :'rr .)
Kansas City. Mo.. Aucr.
a!
possible 6trlke of all maintenance
of way employes on the Santa Fe
railroad lines was threatened today by K. E. Clark of Kansas City,
general chairman of the United
Brotherhood
of ilalntenance of
Way Employes of that system, in
a telegram to E. F. Grabel, national head of the maintenance of wav
workers of Detroit. The threat
came following news
from La
Junta, Colo., of an alleged attack
on two maintenance of way men
n
by three
men.
Details of alleged attacks, which
were said to have occurred
last
Saturday night, were not contained
in telegrams to Clark.
A telegram was sent
Clark
to the La Junta officials by
today In
structing them to keen the men ati
work pendinsr investigation of llio1
alleged, attack, j
non-unio-

I
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PRINCESS FORCED 11
Tft rn Tf Tfryr 'M

A man giving tho name of Ed
Wilson and having in his possession a car stolen from Indianapolis, Ind., several weeks ago,
was arrested yesterday afternoon
by Motorcycle Officer Carter. The
man said he had just arrived
from .Santa Fe, where he spent
several days. The car is a Ford,
with Indiana license No. 375,273.
A description of tho car and man
reached here only a few days
ago.

GANTTKUST

You

'

What is Augustus Thomas'
new job culled? Z. J. ().
HAY
A. Tho position which has been
created for Jlr. Thomas with the
Producing
Managers' association
has the official
title "executive
chairman."
His work in the stapc
world will be similar to that of
Will Hays in filmdom.
vin ii gnu mill iininenr, ni
LeOpOldO AmaS IS Appre-Jnum- li
play why cant l valve a
ri,, '"' ""' enforcement or a
honrlorl in
tho
Art nf
IMC
III
Ul
Hll
against my opponent if I wiuil
n "good sport?" W. W. .
iranspomng
Apparatus to A.bo fot
only can you not waive
for Moonshine.
a rule or a penalty, but your opponent can not accept such generosity
When the mowing began In the on your part. The reason for this
is
hay field in which Leopoldo Arrias thethat such action might determine
result of the match, livery
navo been making
was alleged
other player in the tournament if
moonshine whisky, that gentleman
affected by a result of your
decided that it was time to remove directly
match. For example, to walvo a
his still, And he did. But the offavor a stronger
penalty might
ficers caught him.
player, which would be to the disat 2 o clock, advantage
Sunday morning
in
of the other
local officers called the prohibition the succeeding match, or player
It might
officers and conducted them to the favor a weaker
whlcn
player,
spot in San Jose where Arrias' ap would be correspondingly
to the
paratus was cached. They said advantage of tlie player next to
they found Arrias transporting his inert him.
utensils in a roadster. The car and
i). Is It moro economical to make
tne stnis were connscaieu, una inn broad
than It Is to buy it? J. L. S.
offender wa place under $1,000
A.
When material, fuel and
bond when arraigned before the labor are considered
the price diffederal commissioner here. Prohi fers very little, if the
housewife
hero stated last
bition officers
places no value on her time and If
Is
one
of
the
than
Arrias
night
the stove be
anyway, it is more
most persistent violators of the dry economical tohot
make bresd at home.
laws to be found in this city. They
Q. Why wiij sturgeon know ns
of several sales
have evidence
beef?" I). jr. A.
which he had made, and It is be- "Albany
A. Seventy-fiv- e
years ago sturlieved that he has been practicing geon were so
in the Hudhis profession for over a year, they son river that plentiful
they were eaten insaid.
stead of meat by the poor. After
Month's Report.
the civil war this fish rose in favor
The following figures of the re- and
Tho
price adport for July were given out yes- vancedpopularity.
to 4 cents a pound
from
terday by the district e prohibition to the present price which is about
stills 75 cents a
Twenty-fivoffice
here:
pound when any is put
siezed, 146 gallons of whisky con- on the market.
of
fiscated, twenty-fiv- e
gallons
Q. How much money did tlie
n
beer seized,
gallons or
IK'r cent wage reduction of
wine taken, 2,650 gallons of mash 12'j 1,
1922, save tho railroads?
Inly
destroyed, one car seized and fifty-on- e W. W.
arrests made.
A. This decreased the operating
The prohibition officers here beof the railroads by
lieve that August will be another expenses
banner month for their office.

REMOVES

Milwaukee has fifty women ad
vertising agents.

Harry Brown was sittiiitr in
front of his residence at l'ajarito
yesterday morning when prohibition officers drove up in an automobile. Then h wasn't sitting
there any more. Tho prohibition
officers, after v. search, found that
even ns surely as Harry had
trickled ii.way, a ihln stream of
corn whiskey was trickling out of
a still and into a bucket. Tlie still
was of 40 gallons capacity and was
sitting on an nil stove and simmering contentedly. Tlie officers confiscated the Mill, 40 gallons
of
mash that contained a number of
apples and gave off an interesting
smell and four gallons of corn

r8-

Q.

DEMPSEY WILL START

(TAIllAC

Between 400 and C00 people
from tho stalled Santa Fc trains
hero were present last night at tlie
dance given In the armory by the
Chamber of Commerce for tho entertainment of the stranded passengers.
was filled witli
Tho armory
Fundi
(lancers tmd onlookers.
was served throughout the evening. Especially in evidence, were
llio younger peoplo from the
trains. A great many local people,
were also present.
Tho Chamber of Commerce arranged yesterdny to take parties
of the passengers about the city
.land surrounding country In motor

(Any render can get tho answer to any question by writing
n
the Albuquerque Journal
Bureau, Frederick J. Raskin, director, Washington, D. C.
This oiler applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical and
financial matters, it does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject.
Write your question plainly and briefly.
5,ve
full name and address and enclose two cents In stamps for reAll
turn postage.
replies are
sent direct to the inquirer.)

ternoon, left, and dinner, right
All three feature a slim line,
one piece frock with a short cape
to match.

DpENTS
40-Ga!-l-

Inlor-matio-

by It. Whitington,

DEMOGRA TS

BE HELDAUG.

v

LOS LUNAS DEFEATS
SOCORRO, 22 TO 8

CONVENTION

LAS JUERTAS STREAM
Democrats of Bernalillo county
TO BE STOCKED WITH
will hold their county convention
on August 26, for the purpose of
OF FISH electing delegates to the state
. CONSIGNMENT
According to a statement made
yesterday by J. C. Kartchner,
forest supervisor for the
district, a small consign
ment, of black speckled trout Is
to be received at Bernalillo on
August 23. Mr. Kartchner stated
that the fish would be trans
ported to Las Juertas canyon the
evening of the same day and that
the stream would be stocked lm
mediately, in order to prevent
any loss.
While the forest office Is making plans for the betterment of
fsh and game conditions, Mr.
Kartchner said that any imme
diate action toward the closing
of the Las Juertas stream would
not be taken.
The one remaining fire guard
was
Inst night,
relieved
Mr.
Kartchner said. However, unless
it rains fairly heavily on the
forest lands within the next ten
days, it may be found necessary
to reassign several fire guards.

Answers to Questions.

U. S.

o.

Large Crowd of Passengers But Officers Find
and Local People Take
Still at Pajarito, Four
of
Entertainof Whisky, and a Striee
Gallons
Advantage
Wanted.
Cars
New
Buick
Car.
ment;

-

I

ATTENDED

his car. The place on which hs
lived was rented from an Albu
querque owner.
Tho state prohibition office here
received word last night that n
Ford car and a quantity of corn
whisky had been seized near
The names of the persons
from whom tlie stuff was seized,
were not known here.

.

til

And I think my public will understand what I mean about
HELENA. After having the nerve and courage to tell the
truth about who controlled ERUPCION when it was at 80
cents, I have now the largest following marketwise in the
Southwest since the days of TOM LAWSON.
SO the buying movement in HELENA will get
stronger each
day and the increase in the market price of the stock will
cost anyone who has been buying HELENA cheap and
g
it away in large chunks a good deal of money.
THEREFORE, the same howl will go up that was raised
when I told the truth about ERUPCION when someone else
wanted it. You will be told to leave HELENA alone and
every statement I have made will be denied. Just shut your
eyes (THINK OF WHAT I TOLD YOU ABOUT ERUPCION) and buy more HELENA. WIRE, WRITE or PHONE
ME YOUR ORDERS.
put-tin-

s. cu RTISS

J.
of

J.

S. CURTISS & COMPANY

EL PASO, TEXAS
Oldest Brokerage Firm in Southwest

4

J

A

Page Four.
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"FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD"

THE FAG END OF A CAMPING VACATION IN THE WILDS

(By The Aochifc! Frcas.)
fit, Louis, Mo.,
Aug. 14. The
won their
Chicago Cubs today

third consecutive victory from the

St. Louis Cardinals, 8 to 6. Al
though hit hard, Alexander wis effective with men on bases. Score:
Chicago.

P.
15 10

5

4

!....

A. R.

r

5

I!

r

c.

Toporcer, ss.
Smith, If
Hornsby, 2b
Stock, 3b
Mueller, cf

Senior Lena"".
W.

1

1mls.

81.

Flack, rf

8

ARll.lT.ro.
4

Browns . ,
St. Mti'v
inch School

A. E

6
4

. .

f

c...

8

7

i

o

0

"

1

0

u

:

0

"

n

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

(I

0
0

1

0

It

K

.54

5
7
0

.500
.417
.250
.250

C

Lt!'!,
W.

Lnililirg ..13
1 2
T's
vnvrifiq White Sox.. 5
2
Pirates
.
Pi'vmy Ifagi'e-W.
10
Barelns Tigers
8
Barelns Browns
3
Athletes

1

.727
.700

5
5
2

p. A.

4
4
fi
27 17
3!
Totals
z Kan for Ainsmith in eighth.
By innings:
032 000 0 1 2 S
Chicago
100 100 0318
Et. Louis
o
hits
Summary:
Heathcole. Friberg, Stock. Three-bas- e
hits Terry, Crimps, Smith.
Mueller. Stolen bases Stats, Stock.
Double play Hornsby, Toporcer
and Fournier. Paso on balls Off
Alexander, 2; Parfoot. 1. Struck
out Bv Alexander, 3; Haines, 2.
InHits Off Haines, 5 in 2
Losing
ning's: Bnrfoot, 7 in fi
pitcher Haines. Time 1:55.

Pet.
.R1 8

tcrs

TTphlnnri

0

L.
2
3
3

TildiUo

Junior

Haines, p
Bnrfoot, p
zzMann

!)

Tied Pox
New Mexico Yn.nkeej.2

&

c.

demons,

,

nuke City Whiles

4

Pournier, lb.
Alnsmlth,

,

....

ROSENBERG

OUTPOINTS

RTNTINGS.

ns

Totals

HE

i

the course by a stroke, each mak- VETERAN GOLFER IS
ing the round in 73. On the last
ELIMINATED BY YOUTH green, Barnes overshot, while Far-

llif

are the results in
Following
the Boys' Baseball league yester
day:
Senior Tonguo
The Red Sox lost to Duke City
mien iz m 3 yesiernnv.
Jones
got a home run for the Whites,
Batteries:
Duke City Whites.
jones nnd cnaeon: Red Sox, Suth
erland nnd Bowman.
Today the Tlldlllos will play tho
New Mexico Yankees.
Wednesday, the High School will
nlny the St. Mary's team, and the
Browns will play off their tie with
the Firefighters.
.Tmilor T.encuc
Bob Cats forefeited to the S. A.
T's yesterday.
The Rob Cats are
dropped from the league, vnnd the
games they wero to hnve plnved
will be forefeited.
Todav the Pirates will play the Whito Sox.
IVnirim
Plgmv
Today the Bnrelns Brown'' will
These
play the Ba reins Tigers,
tonms are the two
In
this league, and will play a good
game.

Alexander Hit Hard But Is
Effective With Men on
Bases and Chicago Is
Victorious, 8 to 6.

Statz, rf
Hollocher, ss.
Terry,
Grimes, lb...
Kriberg, If...
Heathcote, rf.
Krug. 3 b
O'Fnrrelf,
Alexander, p.

BOYS' BALL
LEAGUES

'

FROM CARDINALS

l. IT.
0
1
0
i 2

'August 15, 1922.

DATS RESULTS:

by cues

A H.

9

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

THIRD STRAIGHT

is

-

S

L.

Pet

2
4
3
6

.807
.750

L.

Pet.

.fi?r.

.250

1

.900

S

.7H7

,8

.273

IN

1S-R0U-

KRUG
SO

ND

Brooklyn
Fighter Wins
Commission's
Recognition" as Champion Middleweight Boxer of World
(Dj The Associated

Oakmont
Sountry Club, Pitts
burgh, Pa., Aug. 14 (by the Asso
ciated Press.) Johnny Farrell, Ti
year-ol- d
professional at the Quake
Ridge Golf club of Mamaroneck,
N. Y., eliminated the veteran cam
palgncr, Jim Barnes, from the national professional
golf tourna,
ment hero this afternoon. The
youngster, steadier and more accurate than the star, was one up at
the end of the eighteen holes.
Farrell and Barnes beat par for

Philadelphia, 10; Pittsburgh. 1.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 14. Several
members of the New York Giants
sat in the grandstand today and
watched Philadelphia defeat Pittsburgh, 10 to 1. This was the first
victory for the Phillies over the
Pirates this season, (llnzner held
the visitors to one hit In the first
five Innings but then was driven
from the mound. Score:
Philadelphia.
A. Tv
AH. It. H. PO.

nb

4

n

o

2

Parkinson, 2b. ,
Williams, cf ...
Walker, rf . . . .

5

2

2

!

1

2

4
4

2
3
2

1

0
n

2
0

1

1

Wrightstone,

Mokan, If

Fletcher, ns
J. Smith, ss

Leslie, lb
Henltne, e
Winters, p

.

.

.

Totals

n
n

0
0
0
n

il

0
n

5
1

0
('

1

i

1

0

10 13 27 16

0

1

1

2

0
2

4

1

1

14

4

1

3

4

1

1

2
1

1

...

3
5

37

KS...4

Maranville,
Carey, cf
If
Pigbe

Pussell, rf

Tiprnpv
Trarnor.
Grimm,
Hehmidt,
Olazner.

rarlsnn

5h
8b

lb

c
p

n

3
2
4
4
4
4

....
...

....
....

Totals

3
2

1

'

1

1

.1

0

2

0

1

0
4

0
0
0
0

"

0
0

0

0
0
1

0
0

0

1

2

2

0

:t

0

1
7

1

fi

2

1

1

0
0
0

1

1

0

0
0

0

2

0

31

1

7 27

12

2

By Innings:

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

0

501 fl0

000 004 1
100 000 000

e
hits
Summary:
hits
Smith, Carey. Three-bas- e
Biehee
Tarklnson,
Williams,
Smith,
J.
Walker. Stolon bases .T.
Smith.
Leslie. Double plays
Parkinson and Leslie: Parkinson.
,T. Smith and Leslie: Schmidt and
Base on balls Of
Maranville.
Winters, 2: off Glazner, 1. Struck
Winters
2; by Glazner, 2:
,ut By
Carlson, 4. Hits Off Glazner, 4
Losin 5
Carlson, 9 in 3
ing pitcher Glazner. Time 1:38.
.T.

Two-bas-

B

ISPiClAt

romantle superstition
earned for Norfolk Island, in the
Pacific ocean, tho nickname of
Inland."
It Is be
"Honeymoon
lieved that a bride who spends her
life
of
there
month
married
first
will be assured of long life, health,
wealth and happiness.

D

SPMCH

TO MORNIN9

Young Men

is

0

W

Pittsburgh,

Chicago, 8; St. Louis,
No others scheduled.

XX

...

W.
C5

New York
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

Philadelphia

6.

Boston

L.
44

f5

4

50
50
57
52
42
41

52
53
50

0

5fi

03
67

Pet.

.590
.588
.532
.514
.504
.481
.460
.380

rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus, 3: St. Paul, 2.
Toledo, 5; Minneapolis, 1.
Kansas City,
2;
Indianapolis,

11.

Louisville,

,

WESTERN

NATIONAL
New Yolk
St. Louis
Chicago

LEAGUE.

3; Des Moines,
C; Omaha, 10.

St. Joseph,

TasJimo Theater Repeating today for tho last time, the picture
"A Wide Open Town," with Conway Tearle as the leading film artist; also repeating the "Fox
News" pictures and the comedy
with Harold Lloyd as tho star.

0.

Wichita,
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Tulsa, 11; Denver, 0.
Oklahoma City, 13; Sioux City, Brooklyn
12 (15 Innings).
Philadelphia
Boston
COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 3; Salt Lake, 1.

LEGUE.
U'.
05

L.

Pet.

4 4

.591
.57H

59

47
49
49
53

52

5B

38
35

S3

4
CO"
58

l',4

L::.,.i

Maj. John L. Griffith.
Athletic directors of the Western
Conference universities have folDOROTHY DAI.TON TIGHTS
lowed the lead of the major leaguea
PIG OPPONENT IN HER
NEW PICTURE AT "II" and have named a "Judge Landis."
Maj. John L. Griffith, who during
In tfieh picture she has to bat- the war directed the physical training activities of American soldier
tle a huskier opponent!
In "Moran of tho Lady Lotty" has been named commissioner of
Dorothy Dalton had a "scrap" with athletics for the "Big Ten." In his
Rudolph
Valcntoni;
in "The
Crimson Chatirnge"
ehe had a
with a burly outlaw; in
MALLORY
her latest Georgo Molford production, sho has to fight off a mounted policeman who insists up kissAND
ing her.
DUNDY
This part is played by Maurice
B. "Lefty"
Flynn,
in
his socks, former Yale athlete and
k
for two
years! The picture is "The Woman Who Walked Alone," a Paramount production by George
with a cast including Milton
(By The Awiuclnted Tret.)
Sills and Wanda Hawley. It is now
Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 14.
on view at the "B" theater. Milton Rapid progress was made
in the
Sills is leading man.
thirty-fift- h
annual women's lawn
tennis championship on the courts
MARLE NORMANR IS RIG
of the West Side club this afterSUCCESS IN "MOIJ.V O,"
noon. Tho entire first round was
MACK BENNETTS PICTURE completed nnd four matches of the
second round won and lost In flash
Mabel Normand, who is featured
fashion, but three matches rein Mack Sennett's first dramatic ing
quiring a third set before a decisproduction "Molly O," First Na- ion was reached.
tional attraction, announced as the
With one exception, the stars
feature at tho Lyric theater begin- from distant sections of the counning today, has attained every try came through into tho second
triumph of her motion picture round and will figure prominently
career under tho direction of tho tomorrow when forenoon nnd after.
comedy king. Some of her triumphs noon play is expected to complete
have been public events, others both second and third rounds.
have been of a personal nature, but
Chief interest cntered in the
In each one of them Mack Sennett
playing of Mrs. Molla BJurstedt
has been the guiding spirit.
Mallorv. the present champion, anu
Thete are four big outstanding Mrs. May Sutton Bundy, or Los
features in her screen career. Tho Angeles, who won her first national
first was the abandonment of her title In 1904. Both won impressdecision never to enter a studio ive victories in quick and decisive
again after her first experience; fashion.
Mrs. Mallory defeated
the second, her appearance In the Miss Mary Case, of Norfolk, Conn.,
old Keystono comedies; tho third, in straight sets without the loss of a
her part in "Mickey," nnd the game, the contest requiring but
fourth, her selection for the lead- seventeen minutes of actual play.
ing feminine role hi "Molly O."
Mrs. Bundy won from Mrs. S. II.
Mack Sennett was the cause of Waring, of New Y'ork,
all four of them. Miss Normand, without being extended.
after a rather precarious career as
The other matches of more than
a model for illustrators, acted upon passing interest closed tho victory
tho advice of a friend and sought of Mrs. Marion Z. Jessup, of Wila part in one of tho productions mington. Del., who defeated Mrs.
being directed by D. W. Griffith.
default;
Wilburn,
One day convinced her that there Percy
Miss Helen Wills, of San Francisco,
were easier ways of earning $5 than the youngest of tho far const star
appearing before a camera for the entrants, eliminated 'Miss IT. K
length of time required of actresses Cnlllngwood, of Newburgh, N. Y.,
in the old days.
So sho stayed
and Miss Jesse M. Grieve,
'
away.
of Los Angeles, took Mrs. Mnrgher-it- a
Then she met Mack Sonnett. Mr.
Strahler, of Tacoma, Wash., into
Sennett Informed her that she had camp in straight sets at
violated all the ethics of the picture
profession by not returning to tho
Hair dressed In coils over the
studio to finish the production, and ears
is said to affect the power3
advised her to try it again. She of
Some singing masdid, with the result that she stayed ters hearing.
refuse to teach women who
in pictures.
fashion.
this
Then Mack Sennett started the have adopted
production of the Keystone comhad not
edies. Miss Normand
made any particular progress In
was
She
engaged by Mr.
pictures.
WITH YOUR
Sennett for the Keystone two recl-cr- s
M
and became the leading comEYES CLOSED
edienne of the country.
Then Mr. Sennett engaged her
AND WITH
for the title rolo In "Mickey," and
YOUR LEFT
the success of that production made
her one of tho most popular acHAND
on
the screen.
tresses
Mr.
WITH
her
Sennett
has
THE
given
Again
the leading role in a production
which is confidently expected to
exceed the record established by
Mickey" as a box office attraction
by every one who has been in
touch with Its production or who
SArrrv razor.
19
has seen the projection
of the

MRS.

gun-batt-

HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
Made of Special Weave, extra wear Headlight
Denim. Will fade Inland shrink less than
any other overall made. In orderto Introduce
and demonstrate them to all overall wearers,
vi ar making the following remarkable offer

Special, the pair. . ,$2.00
Less the coupon
75
-"-$1.-

Come to our itore and bring thii coupon.

COUPON GOOD FOR
Thii

.550
.542
.527
.481
.372
.337

,

annual picnic and rodeo was held
on Friday, August 11, at Floyd,
fourteen miles west of Portales. AH
business houses In Portales wero
closed at 10 o'clock for the day.
and nearly everybody went to the
The first event was at
roundup,
10 o'clock a. m., when the cornerstone of the new $36,000 high schoo;
building was laid. The ceremonies
at the laying of the cornerstone
were conducted by the Masons. The
Portales lodge was out in full force
and was assisted by Masons from
various parts of eastern New Mexico. Judge S. G. Bratton, of
Clovls, was tho principal speaker.
The program
for tho picnic
proper commenced at 11 o'clock,
when several speeches were made.
There was dancing all day nnd at
night at a large pavilion, which
was erected for the occasion. At
the noon hour a picnic dinner was
oaten, each one, having brought a
full basket. In tho afternoon the
thousands of people were entertained with baseball games, calf
tying
roping, steer bulldogglng,
and steer riding, roping and brens.
loose, bull rldlnff, nnd bronco
riding. The Portales band furnished muslo all day. A special orchestra of several pieces furnished
music for the dancing. Tho dancing at night was interrupted by nn
electrical and wind storm followed
by n heavy downpour of rain. The
tent over the pavilion was blown
down, but was raised again nnd
the merry making went on until a
late hour.
YOUNG PABY KILLED.
Sliver City, N. M.. Aug. 14. The
n
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Quevns, of Pinos Altos, was
killed Sunday afternoon by being
thrown from a truck. The parents,
with a party of picnickers, wero
riding on a truck and, while descending the big hill near Pinos
Altos, the truck ran into the ditch
and the chjld was pitched off. .

25c

offer good for

ONE WEEK ONLY
Sat., Aug. 19 it Last Day
These garment! sold under the following
guarantee,
k
If, when these gtrmenti are tomphttfywom

out you do not think thst Headlight is

tffr

and will outwar any other overall made, we
will give you back your money.

Good

for 25c

HEADLIGHT OVERALL COUPON
This entitles
Mams

BBS!

Isl

Address
Writs Fliislr

Suset and Number, Tows or Cttr and Slits

To

25 cents toward the purchase price of a pair of
Headlight Overalls (Lots 14 Or 55) or a Headlight
Coat (Lot 15) if presented at our itore not later than
above date.

ROSEWALD'S

MEN'S SHOP

PURE IOO

Barley Malt Sirup
A

Real Quality Product

Sold in 2Va-I- b. can
by all dealers &

1

CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY

Ma-go-

AWttUSER-BUSCH-

Distributors

.!

ST.UlUIS.MO.ttSA.

,

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

INC.; ST. LOUIS

H,

TENNIS WINNERS

full-bac-

LEAGUE

4; Milwaukee, 6.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION'
2;
Atlanta,
Birmingham,
(five Innings, rain).
Chattanooga, 7; Nashville, 6.
No others scheduled.

1

MRS.

The

St. Louis

1.

!

o

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Hill Klili fcr,
Brainy pilot of the Chicago Cubs,
is making a good pitcher out of
Ernest Osborne. Tho lanky lad has
a lot of stuff and is learning how
to use it. He has already won u
few games for his team.
Osborne Jumped from tho hush
leagues to the big show in a season.
Ho joined Atlanta in the Southern
association from Griffin
in the
Georgia State leaguo and proceeded to win ten games and drop but
two for tho Atlanta club.
Osborne started his career with
the Augusta, Ga., team in the South
Atlantic league, right near home,
in 1910. Tie Joined Griffin the
next season.
He's a native of Georgia and was
born in Covington, April 9, IS OB.
Ho heaves 'rm right handed but
bats from tho bff side of the plate.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

LEAGUE

10;

Philadelphia-Clevelan- d,

Pazxlcl
How S. S. S. Stop Skin
Eruptions Positively.
Pimples and skin eruptions have a
price, you pay for every pustule,
black-hea- d
and pimple on your face.
Pimples produce prejudice and prevent
prosperity. Your heart may be gold,
8. 8. 8. K ill Bid Tou
t the Crosblnf

Philadelphia,

picture,

all-st-

Mel-for-

..RESULTS

J?

Lyrlo Theater Mack Pennett's
"Molly O,"
with Mabel Trormand as tho leader
of an
cast, is the main attraction at tho Lyric today; also
presenting tho Goldwyn-ilraphlfeature, "Centaurs of tho Field."

great

DAYS

No others scheduled.

Hey" Make Women, Too,

JOURNAL)

cJ I tn

AMERICAN

Down!

TEAM

Belen team tofwiy In a fast and
furious game from tho start to
AlthaUH
finish.
proved himself
worthy of tho honor of pitching
for a strong team as Fort Brryard
and he received the best of support nil through the game from
his team mates. Itatcliff of Bqlcn
was knocked from the box l v tho
Burros in tho first inning and was
relieved by the veteran
Pitcher
Holman, who handled tho gamo
the rest of the way. Home runs
by Deck and Dempsey featured tho
game, although tliey both came
when least needed. Only four Belen players reached third base due
to tho tight infield playing of the
Burros.
A large crowd attended
from
the outside communities nnd went
away satisfied that they had seen
some of the fastest playing on the
part of the Burros since they began this year.
Score by innings:
000 100 0203
Belen
6
301 110 00X
Fort Bayard
Batteries: Belen Itatcliff, Holman and Collins. Fort Bayard
Althnus and Deck.
Umpires Robinson and

NATIONAL

Pimples Keep

"n Tlioator Jesse L. Lasky
presents a Paramount picture, entitled "The Woman Who Walked
Alone," with Dorothy Dalton as
the leading star; nlso showing a
reel or two of "Patho Itevlew"
pictures.

Fort Bayard, N. M Aug. 14.
Fort Bayard defeated the strong

has

A

Theaters Today

TO 3 BY FT.

HARD

n

Pittsburgh. IT.
PO. A.E
AB.lt.

-i

i

BELEN TRIMMED

hole.
Gene Sarazen, of Pittsburgh, national open champion, and Jock
Hutchison, of Chicago, are amonc
the sixteen 'survivors who will participate in the double round of
holes match play to
thirty-si- x
morrow.
Farrell wilt meet Tom Kerrigan.
of Slwanoy, N. Y.; Sarazen is paired
with F. T. Sprogell. of Memphis.
and Hutchison with Harry Hampton, of Detroit.

INTRODUCTORY SALE

FLOYD ENTERTAINS
THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
AT BIG
AND
PICNIC
ROUNDUP
(Special CorreKpundcui's to The Journal.)
Portales, N. M., Aug. 14. A big

'

3

two

feet from the pin and halved the

t'rjfi.l

New York, Aug. 14. Dave Ros
enberg of Brooklyn battled his way
to a
victory on points
over Phil Krug, of Harrison, N. J.,
of the
and won the recognition
New York boxing commission as
of the
champion
middleweight
world tonight at the New Y'ork
velodrome.
Rosenberg regained the mastery
in tho thirteenth, but contented
himself with hard body blows,
slowing up when on the verge of
a finishing blow. Krug was almost off his feet several limes in
tho fourteenth but Rosenberg In
variably covered himself up and
then sought Krug's body.
Rosenberg, however, only en- Joys tho title in this state as no
other regulatory body has upheld
the Empire state ruling that de
prived Johnny Wilson of Boston
of his title bocauso he declined
the purse proposed to him for a
match with the Brooklyn boy.
Officially, the winner's title is
of the
"middleweight
champion
world in Now Y'ork state." The
victory of Rosenberg tonight did
not stamp mm as of championship calibro, Had he been a fast
thinker and sufficiently agile, he
could have delivered a knockout
in one of the early rounds for
his blows contained driving power that was devastating.

Two-hus-

"BIG TEN" NAMES
ATHLETIC "LANDIS"

his ball within

rell pitched

The Associated rress.)
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but who wants to kiss eruptions?
Pimply men don't look like Ui owners
Of anything. Pimply women, too, are
pozzies, with no prospects and tlo
power. Young men and women, here's
the positive way out. Physics and
will fail What you need
Jmrgatlves
8. S. H.
Is one of the most powerful destroyers
of blood Impurities. You can prove this
in a short time. S. H. 3. has been
passed on by a Jury of millions of peolike yourself. It Is considered
ple
one just
of the most powerful vegetable
and

in

existence. That's why you hear of so
on
many underweight people
lost flesh in a hurry, why youputting
hear of so
many rheumatics being freed from tills
aeourge, with S. 8. S. Start today with
B. 8. S. and see your face clear and
your skin get ruddier, your flesh
firmer. It will give you a boost in your
career. S. 8. S. is sold at all drug
tores. In two sizes. The Urger
Is tba Bute economical.

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
R. II. E.
Score:
000 200 000 2 8 2
Amarillo
200 100 00X 3 8 0
Lubbock
Batteries: Maples and Bycfs;
Edgar and Allen.
R. H. K.
Score:
San Angelo ..010 001 010 3 8 0
Stamford . . .030 000 llx 5 6 3
Moore and Kllnd-wortBatteries:
Mitchell and Edwards.
R. H. E.
Score:
Abilene .....100 032 0006 9 2

Ranger

300 102 lOx

7

7

2

Ward and Burch;
Batteries:
Thomas, Phillips and Clayton.
R. IT. E.
Score:
1 2
2
Sweetwater 004 100 010
Clovls

012 006 13X

13 13

1

Batteries: Cressott and Bailey;

Vick, Mickey and Erwin.

Scandinavian women, including
the women of Finland, are said to
enjoy a greater degree of independence than women in any other
part of the world. They have also
secured more direct representation on the League of Nations than
the women .of any th,er. country,

TODAY

GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

In support of his assertion that
women are losing their little toes,
a scientist points out that in the
days of ancient Greece women hud
three Joints in her little toe, while
it Is known that Egyptian women
had four. Nowadays normal women have only two Joints, while
there are many cases in which only
one Joint to found, .. .1t
studio print,
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weight and full size
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AN'OTIIEK jed her over fallen trees, and once
when ho held her hand he had
retained it a few moments; she too
Chapter 49
startled, too happily embarrassed
"Here we are!" Tom said as, with to withdraw it.
a flourish, he drew the ear to a
"Time's up!" he looked at his
"We mustn't lot your
stop before the entrance of the Inn watch.
on
that memorable mother worry about you when you
they had visited
first ride. "Looks Just the same, are with me."
doesn't it?"
"She won't! She does sometimes when I go out but not when
"Yes, and isn't it lovely!"
was
"It certainly Is!" But Tom
I'm with you." , Gertie thought she
looking at the pretty, animated face was telling the truth. She knew
as ho answered, not at the scenery. nothing of the fear that gripped
"Let's take that walk we took her mother's heart that she might
the other time,'" Gertie said.
care too much for Tom Norris. and
"Of course we will! But first we so be hurt.
must have our luncheon or tea, or Tomorrow A Keen
whatever it is one eats at 8:30.
How would you like to have Just
what we had before, it you can
10 SANTA FE RAILROAD
remember what it was '
And I remember
"I'd love it!
FAIL TO
CONDUCTORS
every little thing?'
So they ordered
the broiled
PRESCOTT
AT
REPORT
chicken the vegetables, the salad
and dessert a replica, of the first
rrescott, Ariz.. Aug. 14. Ten
ninnl thav tin! oatpn totrpther.
Santa Fe railroad conductors failWhile it was being prepared they ed to
report for duty tonight, asstrolled aoout. me lung win
had been authorised
would come afterward. Tom now serting they
grand officers of the Brothertold of himself, what he had been by
to
Conductors
hood of
doing on the ranch. There's a colt refuse to Railway
if conditions were
that I intended to name for you, unsafe. Itwork
was explained that the
hut it didn't fit, so I called him
did not desire to
If you don't like the conductors
Tomboy,'
ride on stub trains which are now
name I'll change it."
by Santa Fe offi"Oh, thats a lovely name for a being operatedmail.
cials to carry
horKe!
'Tomboy!' Is he one?"
to Ma.lor Gail
Irv a message
"Indeed he is! He's a perfect,
Whipple,
little monkey. I have great hopes Allee, commanding of Fort
disabled war
of him. Ho is the type of a per- where hundreds
leaders
local
never
are
veterans
living,
fect saddle horse. You have
of the "Big Four" brotherhood toridden have you?"
And how I should day volunteered to "run trains any
"Me no!
love it! I have seen the young time you need supplies."
"We do not intend to avail ourladles ride in the park, and they
look so happy. I love animals: selves of this offer until wo must,"
horses and dogs, but " a sigh said the major.
finished the sentence.
Miss Ruth Buckley, a dietitian
"So do I! Dogs and horses are on tho Fort Whipple medical staff,
friends.
true
who left Thursday for Walla Walgreat Company, good
To me they are human not mere la, Wrash., returned today by autosoulless animals. I hope you will mobile, having been Btranded at
ride Tomboy someday."
Sellgman, Ariz., with about 500
Gertie did not answer, she other westbound passengers.
couldn't! Hide Tomboy, Tom's
horse on his ranch way out West!
It opened for a moment infinite JOY RIDERS GET A
possibilities in her mind.
CHANCE TO FACE THE
The waiter came, out and called
them. Over the meal they chatted
JUDGE AND PAY FINES
of inconsequential things, of his
was
he
staying.
where
trip and
B. M. Carson was fined $50
"I'm at the Club this time. Walride of
ton asked me to sta" with them, for his part in the Joy
to late Saturday night, stopped by
but it leaves mo more freedom
with
and
Carter
I put up Officers O'Grady
spend my time as I lfko ifwith
them pistol bullets. Tho charge was
lit the club. I shall dine
with a car while intoxoften but this time I have plans driving Jess
Illgdon, .lack Owens
that couldn't well be carried out icated.
and Roy Melvin, other members
were I a house guest.'
of
the party, were fined $15 each
More- - possibilities!
mornHow easily he talked "put up in police court yesterday
at the club, a house guest" woiiH ing.William Deamer was fined $30
she ever be in his class at all?
it was ex- for driving whilo intoxicated, and
Naturally perhaps
$30 for
caught B. F. Squires was fineddriver.
pressions like these that
V.
with a drunken
her fancy, expressions she never riding
B. Castillo was fined $30 for
had heard.
is
He
intoxicated.
while
"How long are you going to stay driving
Ibis time?" Hho had wanted to a I.San Jose taxi driver.
and J. C. Cavenaugh
ask the question ever since they were Isaacs
fined $15 each on speeding
arrived at the Inn, but -- could not
Now 8e charges.
summon the courage.
asked it abruptly, blushing as she
.
did so.
a lot ot GIRL BADLY SHOCKED
"That depends on other
matIN AUTO ACCIDENT
business and
things.A month
perhaps. We must
ters.
arc
that
those
do the theaters
A girl aged 12 years. Mclva
r des
open, and we must take many
a hospital here as the
That is, it it is resultis ofinshork
in tho country.
received lato Sunyour pleasure."
day night when an automobile
Her pleasure!
to O. Bonaguido
said to
"I shall enjoy it very much. struck a belong
wagon on which she was
Gertie replied in a voice a bit riding with her father, Llberado
St"Then that's that! Now I'll pay Duran. The accident occurred on
waiter hover- North Fourth street, five miles
this hungry looking we'll
take our from the city. The father and
and
us.
over
ing
mother, who wera in the wagon,
WFor over an hour they rambled were not hurt.
over the same paths they had
Lady June Butler, the beautiful
taken before: not talking much,
least Gertie daughter of the Enrl of Carrick,
but quietly happy-- at
to think has joined the list ot titled authors
was. She had much
the in England. Recently she has
n1lout
Tomboy, the colt,
like a published a hook of poems which
theaters, the drrves. It was
- are loudly praised by tho critics.
He
helpfairytale like a dream.
Pu-ra-

2
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Hrpakfast
Peaches
p. m.
Cereal with Top Milk
Lady Foresters party at St.
m.
Boiled Salt Mackerel
Mary's hall at 7:30 p.
All members of I. O. O. F. and
Coffee
Toast
wives, and all members of
Luncheon
and husbands, are Invited
Creamed Dried Beef
to attenn the tegular meeting of
Baked Potatoes
the Rcbakahs this evening. SpecMilk
Cookies .
ial refreshments will bo served.
Dinner
Macaroni with Feanuta
Southern Honeyed Sweet Potatoes
SABLE STOLE FROM
Combination Salad
SALES
AUGUST FUR
Tea
Texas Cookies
Today's Recipes
Boiled Salt Mackerel To freshen put in cold water early in the
thewater
evening,
changing
after two or three hours. In the
well
cold
in
water,
morning rinse
put in the frying pan and boil
five minutes; take up carefully
on a platter. Have ready half
cup of cream and a tablespoon
of hot butter to pour over It..
Serve as hot as possible.
Macaroni with Peanuts Cook
macaroni until tender in salted
water, then drain, rinse with running cold water to keep from
Put a layer of macasticking.
roni in a buttered dish, add one
of seasoned white sauce and one
of finely chopped peanuts. Repeat and cover all with sauce and
sifted crumbs. Bake until brown.
Southern Honeyed Sweet Potatoes Cut into round pieces half-inc- h
thick. Fry in deep fat. Slice
bananas, dip In flour and fry
one minute In butter.
Lay alternately in deep platter. Pour a
little honey over the whole and
finish with powdered sugar. Glaze
on quick fire.
Texas
Cookies
Two
cups
brown sugar, three eggs, one cup
one
butter,
cup currants,
teaspoon salt, six tableteaspoons sweet milk,
spoon soda, four cups flour, two
one
teaspoons
baking powder,
one-ha-

KIiOISE.
August nlwaya brings with it fur
and blanRet sales. The latter interests only the housewife, but the
former interests every bit of femininity within a radius of a shop
window. A fur coat is usually the
ambition of every woman at some
timu or other and August always
that ambition.
This
season most of the displays are
given over to coats made on large,
roomy lines. Moles, squirrel, Hudson neal, raccoon, caracul are the
favored pelts. Wraps made of one
fur and trimmed with another are
very good.
Despito the overwhelming Interest in coats there are any number
of effective shoulder capes, stoles,
animal scarfs,
chokers
and tho
like to be worn with the fall frock
or cloth suit. This luxurious stole
which is nearer the proportions of
a cape, Is made of many sable skins
with tails trimming it everywhere.
It is suitable for wear from early
fall until spring.
H.v

HAS
MEETING

BOY SCOUT TROOP

INTERESTING

Boy Scouts Troop 8 held a meetchurch
ing in tlie First Baptist
last night, with Douglas Leftwich
abacting as scoutmaster in the Mr.
sence of Rev. T. F. Harvey.
Leftwich demonstrated the making of a number of knots. Two
scouts passed the tenderfoot tests
and were given their tenderfoot
were
Certificates
certificates.
made for tho camping trip to be
held in tho near future.

3 (3a: SB

o BaMirog PowaHes?
Are Not Worth the Price of One
If they are the "big can and
....

MF.NtT HINT

Mrs. Rose Hudson will entertain
at dinner at MlramOntes at 8:30

kir-

'

Dear Mr. Thompson:

lf

There

SHITS WORLD'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL
v

SO SAYS LONDON

may mean baking failures.

or

1

turn

yai

V emDTii

1

v

Don't let a BIG
CAN or a very
low price mislead you.

Experimenting
with an uncertain brand is

PI TftT

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

sauce.

tart

goose,

apple fect."

With roast duck, black currant

Jelly.

With roast quail, currant Jelly.
With roast chicken, corn fritters.
With cold boiled tongue, olives.
With veal sausage or loaf, tomato sauce.

port tho family.
I want him to tell me he loves
me, but he seems as far from do
ing it now as ever. You will probably nay that if ho loved me deeply enough he would not let anything stand in tho way of telling
me. I feel sure, however, that he
would Fay something if it were
not for the conditions at home. I
can tell in other ways that he
loves mo.

That It's easier to save the
life of a drowning person than
to let him die, If you know
how. was demnnRtrntiwI
veatArrtnv
afternoon and evening In the Y.
M. C. A. Tinnl bv Pftntnln Tinhart
A. Raache, under the auspices of
tne American Ked cross. Captain
Ilaache swam around in thr nnni
and carried on a lecture as sclf- possessedly as if he were W. ,T.
clrenif
Bryan on a Chnotnomi
He was assisted by Glen
Carl Bass, and J. T. Robertson, candidates for niinUftcn.
tlon as Red Cross Instructors in
uie saving. The young men showTVl
IIol-com-

ed

AnHtllri

A

nitn.ln

.1

had the assistance, In demonstra-- 1
nons, or. miss Mary Lattln, Mrs.
Edward Mills, and Miss Grace
Campbell. A large number of
people watched the

Cunningham.
Percy Knight, cashier of tho First National bank of
El Paso, and formerly business
manager of the Santa Fe New
Mexican and cashier ot the Capitol City bank of Santa Fe, was
olectod vice president to succeed
D. T. Hosklns, who resigned to become chairman of the board of
directors.
The changes were effective today. T. W. La Rue of
this city was elected a member of
the board of directors.

fBeauty Contented 1
Too are always confident

that your beauty baa been
developed to the highest
of Its poulHlltiu after
cuing Goanud'a Oriental

expensive because it Wastes
time and monev

. Sta?' 15c

A-

HAY FEVER
Treated at Home
AS an aid in preventing attacks and

for relief from sneezing, wheezintr
and cold in the head, Vicks VapoRub
will be found of value.
Keep Vicks up the nostrils at all times,
particularly when exposed to dust To
clear the head, melt in a spoon, and in

hale the vspors. At bedtime, apply
Vicks as directed for Asthma, to ease
the breathingand make sleep possible.
Vicks Is good, too, for Summer colds
or catarrh; for insect bites, sunburn,

ht Trial Sia

rf,

had tho following posted as a bulletin here and at other pointy on
the line, urging the cnginemen
and
trainmen to remain at work.
1922.
"Winslow, Aria., Aug. 14,
All train, engine and
yardmen:
"Movement of through freight
and passenger trains has been inlinos since
terrupted on coast
August 10 and serious inconvenience and suffering brought upon
passengers marooned upon
the
desert because of an unauthorized
sympathetic
strike, first inaugurated by walkout at Needles at 5
P. tn. of that date.
I fool that
many of our men aro opposed to
this unfortunate and unwarranted
interruption to the service nnd aro
being forced into the movement
by the radicals.
Many of you wf re
here in 1 894 when a sympathetic
strike was indulged in, and it is
not necessary to call your attention to what happened at that time.
"The refusal to work alleging
unsafe conditions Is not statins
facts. Our equipment Is not unsafe. Each and every man handling same knows that its condition
is better than that of the average
roads throughout the United States
and there is no menace to your

Get

riTO thar

1;

Remedy Of 100 Uses"

VapoRui
Jam

Oven l7MnucM

Usto Ycadly

Mf

After you have given careful attention to your toilet, and you take
up the mirror for a final glance, what
a disappointment it is to find that
ugly little rasli still shows on your
face and neck.
But there is a way to help overcome this rash the ufe of, Resinol
Ointment aided by Resinol Soap.
;

KVV

Whether it is a patch of eczema
or just a temporary irritation yon can
usually rely on the gentle, soothing'
Resinol treatment to set it right.
The mild and healintj ingredients
of Resinol cannot harm the tcndcr
est skin, they improve it.
!!KSINOI,RHAVINGSTICKUloont)rt

ing it makrjt aftef sharing lotions unueceuarT.;
Rtlinol product! tcld by all druggitLu

SfiiW

STUHT
Groceries

o

Y

If you are the average family the money you spend

for.

groceries and meats is the largest single item of your budget.
START SAVING ON THAT ITEM TODAY. If you know
how, you can not only save on this item but can procure a.
better, finer grade at the same time.
Hundreds of families those of Albuquerque's most economical household managers buy ALL their groceries and
all the time. They have learned that
meats at the Groce-Tot- e
it's the store of the greatest VALUES and the VALUE of an
article is its price in proportion to its QUALITY. Experience
has taught them that day after day and month after month
ALL GROCERIES AND MEATS COST LESS AT THE
.

GROCE-TOT-

E.

Get in on these savings. Prove to yourself that you CAN
save on your largest item of expense. Try the Kansas City
Baby Steer beef at the same price or less than ordinary cow
meat in other stores. Note our savings on VEAL and reVeal not the grass fed
member it's Kansas City MILK-FEof
is
The
true
same
variety.
groceries a better quality at
less than the price of the most ordinary grades.
Come in today and see the new refrigeration system
which makes Rosenwald's Groce-Tot- e
the most
store of its kind in the Southwest. Come in prepared to SAVE!
D

up-to-da-

"S & H"
Stamps

J

cuts, bruises, sore muscles, tired feet,
and poison oak, or, as it is otherwise
called, poison ivy.

3

Hiblmrd I'rgos Loyalty.

'

T

NO ST It I K K ORI)F:U.
Tnrilnnapolla. 1ml., Aug. 1.4
No strike order for telegraphers Of
the Big Four railroad will be issued by union officials, pending a.
hearing of tho union's grievances
before tho railroad labor board at
Chicago August 21 it was announced here tonight by Edward
Whalen, general chairman of th
Hlg Four division of the Order ot
Railroad Telegraphers.

wire from Presi-

In.
1
L P'im
'

railway to protect its shops and
employes with armed men, also
was posted hero last night. The
bulletin stated that the armed
guard, of course, must not Interfere with tho brotherhood men In
tho discharge of their duty.

I. 1a Hibbard,
general manager
of the Santa Fe system, yesterday

Tjrint, she calls herself.

Trlnl, a Spanish actress, has been
named by staid London the most
beautiful woman In the world. Her
grace and loveliness have won a
way Into the hearts of London

theaf
and bVia la nnw rnn- sldering offers to try the same
I wiles on American
audiences.

in

One-hal-

First National bank and First
Mortgage company of El Faso, and
the Bank of Dawson, N. M., this
morning was elected president of
the First National bank of Las Vegas, succeeding the late Dr. J. M.

BAKING POWDER

The following

Coast

lf

(Special Comnpniidenre to The Joornnl )
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 14.
James G. McNary. president of the

(SfMHUfflETT
Is the biggest selling brand in the world

one-ha-

M'NARY PRESIDENT OF
VEGAS FIRST NATIONAL
KNIGHT V. PRESIDENT

THAT'S WHY

Conditions
on
Lines, Beginning
lbuquerque.

two-qua- rt

What can I do to make him say
boy is seventeen year old.
Ho and I are always invited to something?
ANXirH'S.
Ho not try to make the young
tho same parties and dances and
ho always brings me home, al- man say something.
It you love
though he always takes another him you can help him with vm.
and
Ho 'will
sympathy
girl to parties.
loyalty.
Am I too young to go in com- work out tho problem in his own
way and when he feels free ho will
pany yet?
Should I permit him to
express his love for you. To try
me homo it he does not takebring
me to force him to say something
would be very unwise. If ho felt
to parties?
Should I allow another boy to your purpose you would be cheaptauo mo around even if the for ened In his eyes.
mer boy is jealous of me?
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
LONEHOMU
I have
KAY.
You are very much too young to heard that rain water is pood for
go to dances alone and to keep the skin. A friend of mine snyo
company with boys. Unless you it t a good tbing to go walking
are careful you will cheapen your in tho rain and let it fall on the
good name and people will say face. Is that true?
DOI'BTFUL.
that your reputation is not any too
Rain water is soft and soft wagood.
A girl cannot be too careful of ter is good for the skin. If you go
the friends she chooses and there walking In the rain just once you
fore I would not advise you to will notice that your skin is softer
think seriously of tho boy of ques- and clearer afterward. Of course
tionable reputation who goes with one application of rain would not
a girl of bad reputation. If you do any permanent good, but If you
were seen much with him your washed in soft water, I think you
name would soon be linked with would see an Improvement.
the name of the other girl.
As yet you nre too young to go EASIER TO SAVE A
with any boys. Jealousy on (he
DROWNING ONE THAN
part of the boy you like makes no
He lias no
difference, however.
NOT, RAACHE SHOWS
claim on you.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am going with a young man who is dearer to me than any one in the world.
I am sure he loves me too, but
there are conditions which keep
him from telling me so.
About a year ago his father Invested all his money and lost it.
It was money he had inherited and
which tho family counted on for
living. With that money gone all
ho had was a small salary.
The
young man I go with had intended
to go back to college but instead

Send Officers to Investigate

dent Lee of the B. of R. T., to Vice
President Wells, of the Santa Fe,
and posted last night in the Albuquerque yards, indicates that high
officials of the "Big four" have
begun an Investigation of the causes
leading up to the recent walkout
ot trainmen and englnemen in far
western divisions of the Banta Fe,
resulting In a stoppage of passenger traffic:
Suggestions
In roasting veal put
President Mackenslo
"Deputy
lemon in the pan.
left El Paso today for Albuquerque
It you have lamb chops left with Instructions to go over tho
over they are nice warmed in to- coast lines to secure positive Inmato sauce.
formation of conditions of emStrips of green and red sweet ployment and require enforcement
peppers arranged crosswise make of brotherhood law. Have ina pretty garnish for asparagus or structed Vice President Harvey,
now in Kansas City, to enforce
meat.
Stuff duck with hot mashed compliance with brotherhood laws
on
the Santa Fe proper. Endeavorpotatoes.
f
pound sausage cook- ing to start Vice President Bannon
to coast lines at
ed and rut In small pieces makes from Chicago
once. Have wired officers lodge
a nice flavoring for turkey
at Albuquerque, WInslow, Gallup,
Needles and San Bernardino. I am
instructing vice president and local
What to Server
officers our lodges on the Coast
With roast beef, horseradish.
lines to require membership to
With roast veal, tomato sauce. perform usual
regular duties
With roast mutton, currant until authorized and
to quit,
jolly.
to constitution, and that according
to
With roast pork, apple sauce. comply with brotherhood falluro
laws and
With roast lamb, mint sauce.
working agreements means justiWith roast
turkey, chesnut fiable cancellation by the company
of the working agreement in efdressing, cranberry sauce.'
With roast

is be had to go to work to
help sup-

a boy who goes to the same dance.
I do and he dances most of the
time with me. He wants me to go
around with him, but he also goes
with a girl who has a bad reputation. His reputation also is not of
the highest quality, but I like him
very much.
My parents do not
want me to go in company yet as
I am only fourteen years old. The

cheap" kind because they

The Economy

Cream butteasponn cinnamon.
ter and sugar.
Add eggs well
beaten. Mix and sift flour, soda,
baking powder, salt and cinnamon. Add currants to this. Add
half to first mixture, add milk.
Mix well and add remaining dry
ingredients. Drop from teaspoon
onto buttered and floured pan
and bake In hot oven.
Baked Apple Jelly Fill a
pan (granite or earthen)
with alternate layers ot sliced apBake three
ples and sugar.
hours closely covered.
This is
delicious and should turn out a
solid pink jelly.

safety because of handling same or
because of guards.
To those ot
you who are not In sympathy with
this outlaw movement I urge you
to give most thoughtful consideration to this matter before joining
tho ranks of the strikers. The railroad must fmieiion as a common
carrier nnd if you withdraw your
service then nothing remains fur
Us to do but make the endeavor
to carry on the service by employing others to do the work whirh
Consider
you decline to perform.
the matter carefully before making
your decision."
Admit Ilight To Arm.
A bulletin In which brotherhood
officers admitted tha right ot the
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fective In securing the prompt

Let him,
justice.
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
if lie Oil n, Junk useless technicaliPublished
I t HI IMIINd
CKMI'ANV
ties of law anj substitute a large
D. A. MAC'PHlvHSON
President measure of sound common sense.
W. T, Morn EH; IIT
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette BIdg.,
Chicago, III.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN, Si) East 43d
Street, New Vork.
Entered an second-clas- a
matter at the
postorfiee of Albuquerque. N. M., and
ntr In Santa Fe, N. .M.. pending, under
You Ciin Bi't on Thai.
apt of Congress oT March 17. 1ST!
The postol'fice announces that
Bit ms" dp"'bl; uSUn TFtios
stamps
Dally, by carrier or by niatl, one montli. the designs of all package is
not
are to be changed, but it
S5e. yearly.
In advance, f O.Ou.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS thought that Mr. Burleson's porof
on
enthcr.i.
be
will
used
Is
e
Ti Associated Preps
trait
any
exclusively
of all
titled to the use, fur
Detroit Free Press.
news credited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also the local
Prloc'rt Take the ApM'li(o Away.
news pitMifhfd lore'n.
"Don't eat when in an
oC
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unhappy
frame of mind," says a medical
authority, 'bus clearly indicating
that it were wise in some restaur-- 1
iants to order your menl witnout
looking at Ihe prices. Boston
Transcript.

Conservative estimates show that
Ono Worry at n Timo. Dense.
tho l.'niteil Slates loses daily from
They say there is going to bewoa
fires more than a million dollars, famine
in sugar next year. But
which is folded to Hie annual ash are not apt to get excited about
hen)) without any possible return. that, until we have our winter's

More than 10.000 persons are
to death and more than
17,000 are seriously injured by fire
annually in tiiis nation. These two
items alone almost cnnal the loss
of life by Ihe United States In
France during 'lie world war in
the same period of time.
These statements were made recently in an address by an official
of tho National Board of Fire
at Dallas, Texas,
Analysis of the fire toll of the
United S'tates during one year
shows that
per cent of the victims are mothers, and children under school aj,'o. It is also shown
that 87 per cent of the loss of life
and property is due to the common carelessness or thoughtlessness of our citizens.
The financial loss of over one
million dollars daily does not
any of the amount paid f or
the upkeep of the fire depart- ments and water supply to care
for our losses, nor does it include
the enormous economic loss which
comes in the wake of every domestic fire. In industrial fires,
even thoush the plants are insured,
enormous
every owner stands
of business,
losses in disruption
trade relationships, clientele and
sales forces. Competition Is never
so keen ns In securing the trade of
the unfortunate whose business

burned

coal in

Buffalo F.xpress.

I.oud 1'cilal on Tariff Hill.
It has been stated that nothing
In this world can be absolutely
perfect: not even a tariff bill.
AVnshington Star.

fags aaBaBUMmawMHwwmwvjrWiMwrf
1

opean

countries

are prepared to
WM MITCHELL
fight the next
war in the air. Air craft is being developed for military and
commercial purposes in the same
way battleships and merchant
vessels were developed hand in
hand," says the general.

three-fourth-

it

that day to come. s But It is not
here yet.
"Gandhi la a remarkable man.
So simple minded
and sincere.
Yet I sometimes think that he
should bo able to see the results
of his teachings. The people who
followed him like a god go far
beyond his teachings.
"He does not teach resistance
to law. merely
But his followers in their zeal
rush far beyond that stage,
"England was wonderfully patient with Gandhi lor a long
time, but now he is serving a
six years' prison sentence."
"Images of mud representing
Gandhi are made by the people
and worshiped," the said. "If the
situation
follows
its
natural
course, ho will be added to the
lists of gods and worshiped as
the others arc."
BlSnOP

HITS "BUSINESS
METHODS AUONE"'
IV CHURCH
Warning the Episcopal church
against an intense parochialism
winch he says is retarding its
real use in the world, and chars
ing the clergy to "get converted'
that they may truly interpret its
mission, the Right Rev. Irving P,
Johnson, bishop of Colorado, has
prepared a report to be presented
at the general convention, which
will assemble in Portland, Ore
September 6.
"Our people have to be taught
that they belong to the Holy
Catholic, church rather than to
the parish of the Good Samari
tan," declares the bishop.
"The
church is not merely a business
and business methods merely will
Be as aisastriiis to its morals as
ecclesiastical
merely
methods
would surely wreck a bank. There
is and must be a human touch in
Christ's business.
"You have first to convert the
clergy to a bigger conception of
their ministry than one of pre
serving the fine traditions of an
ancient diocese or keeping up the
morals or a fine parish, " ho con
cludes.

(
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"V. S. LEADS 101'ROPE IN AVI-ATION Ri;ST: UC;r WORK,"
SAYS Allt CHIEF
"The United States leads In research work, but Europe is far
beyond this country In the prac
tical application of air craft." de
clares Brig. Gen. William R,
Mitchell, assistant chief of the
army air service
General Mitchell
a
is completing
tour of the air
bases appraising
the nation's air
resources
and
the
inspecting
personnel of the
posts.
"Europe
has
placed commercial aviation on
a paying basis.
t the same
time the Eur-

NotlrlilR

mj

J17.00$19.00; clover mixed light, cobblers $1.60 $1.70 cwt; East
Shore Virginia barrel cobblers No.
$I4.00$14.GO.
'

"INDIA
NOT READY
FOR
Soft ill Sight.
HOME Kl IE." SAYS WORussian
One reason why the
MAN MISSIONARY'
soviet government hates to fall is
Characterizing India as "a land
of
what
intimate
of
its
understanding
dense ignoranco not yet ready
it would land on Chicago News.
for home rule," and Gandhi as
"a sincere but misguided leader,"
No Popular Dcmtiml for Klther.
Miss Esther A. Baird, missionary,
We can well do without the not back on a furlough from Non-gostrike as well ns the next war.
Central India, talks hopePittsburgh Cazette-Timefully of the land where she has
been a missionary.
Thinks She Is Sonic Ananias.
"India is in constant change,"
France is evidently convinced she says, "so what I might
say
that across the Rhine lies Ger- from observation three months
many. Washington Post.
ago when I left India, would be
entirely different by this time.
"But 1 can say that the great
mass of people in India are ignorant of the responsibility
of
themselves.
governing
England
I
is
bringing them to the
gradually
By loot.
point where they can rule themselves.
America is anxious for
T .0 barbers at Vro.n Captain
U'Orndi' took a shot Saturday night
and fasten you to it. Then you
had a close shave.
will no longer droop."
A guy who had been reading the
"Oh, thank youl" whispered
the rose.
magazine advertisements thought
"Dear mc!" fussed Nurse Jane.
that Meiinoniti s were the Inventor;;
of Talcum ponder.
"If you're going to stop again,
Uncle Wiggily, I'm not going to
Br Howard B. Garla.
Said the deacon to hi3 grandson.
wait for you!
We'll bo late for
Aunt Lettie's tea!"
"Now, my hoy, you must nut light."
1921. oy McClur
Copyright,
and output Is shatlered.
"You trot along. Nurse Jane,"
"I'm a scrapper," said the youngNewspaper Syndicate).
This official pointed out that ster, "I can lick six Mennonitc."
said the bunny. "I'll stop and tie
some individuals would have one
I'XC'l.E WIGGIIA
AND
THE up this drooping rose and then
I'll join you."
That's good publicity Hunker Is
believe that of the million dollais
DROOPING ROSE
So while Nurse Jane sniffed
how none of the
daily loss, the insurance companies putting out, about
Once upon a time, when Uncle and went on, Undo Wiggily drove
and the prospective democratic candidates
pay at least
be
Hut.
a
nominated.
to
wants
in the
long straight stick
really
Wiggily was out walking with
property owners without insurance of
course, lie can't make anybody Nurse Jane
ground beside the ro.so and, with
stand the remaining loss them- believe
Fuzzy Wuzzy, his mus-kr- a piece of wild grapo vine
it.
for u
selves. The fact is that the citilady housekeeper, the bunny string, fastened the flower to the
for
a
moment
from
gentleman
zens of the nation pay every cert
to
the
stopped
it
could nod in the
stick, ho
dope
According
breeze, so the sun could shine on
of the loss. Included in the price Mosouero they have the shortest and leaned over.
"What in the world are you it. the rain kiss it find so every
of every pair of shoes, articles of; skirts and I he longest rattlesnake doins'.'"
asked Nurse Jane.
"Did one who passed could see the
JMcxico in iianitng coumy.
food and suit of clothes is a por-!- "
a siuikb grows, luh jiiuiu you get. a splinter in your foot'.'" beauty and smell the perfume of
lie
I
longer
and
for
of
insurance
tlon
expense
reoften
Uncle
Very
not the rose.
did
the
and
Wiggily
it
becomes,
overhead expense from the time, interesting
to put on shoes or boots,
Ihunk you!" whispered the
verse, unfortunately, seems to be bother
to
a
but
Its
went
raw
is
barefooted.
the article
product
true of skirts.
iose, as cncie
nigguy Hopped
"No.
It
to
I'm
a
Isn't
glad
say
i nopo i aiun t scratch
pale.
attiii.
or
a
anof
splinter
too
causes
piece
in
who
you
of
fires
glass,"
of
York
New
the
The
times
with my
many
Jewelers
Analysis
Uncle Wiggily. "But' here thorns."
shows that over 87 per cent can saw their? shop robbed and did not swered
is a poor little ant lady, caught
with
same
arc
in
the
class
"No,
said the
CO
holler,
hardly
any,"
cent
be avoided.
per
Nearly
Then he hopped on to
the girl who was kissed under in a drop of sticky gum from the bunny.
of all fires occur in dwellings. The similar
tree.
to
I'm
pine
where
her
Nurse
going
Jane
get
was
then
and
circumstances
got loOtfO."
having tea
at Aunt Lettie's.
chimney and unsupervised furnace mad about it.
He was late
are the source of most of the trou"Oh, thank you, so much. Un- and the tea was cold, but he
ble.
We once knew' a girl six feet cle Wiggily," spoke the little ant didn't mind that. "I helped the
a very tiny voice. "I rose," said Uncle Wiggily.
One of the greatest needs of the tall who claimed that a man five lady in
didn't see this sticky pine gum on
As Uncle Wiggily
and Nurse
nation Is a campaign to impress feet two had kissed her against her
the
ground and 1 walked right Jane were going home, toward
while the two were standing on
upon the people the necessity of will
it! Ever since then I've been evening, all of a
Into
sudden, as they
avoiding fires. Occasionally a fire the front porch.
trying to pull my legs loose, but 1 passed some thick bushes, all of a
can't."
sudden
may be unavoidable, but, accordthe
how
know
Some people naturally
Fuzzy Fox
out
said the bunny gnashing his teeth and leaped
ing to statistics, only 13 per cent to take advantage of conditions. and"I'llhe help you."
soon
can
"I
be
did,
g
want ears! I want growling:
of the total loss each year
setting free the
to
ears
"There's some mighty good
little insect who went happily on nibble!"
bo classed.
places around here," said her way.
dear!"
cried
"Oh,
Nurse
a possible pursuer of higher educa
Jane.
"Dear me, Wiggy!" said Nurse 'Save me from the Fox, Uncle
tion, in looking over the university Jane, "you
JrSTlCE BUND, DEAF AND grounds.
stop and fuss so over Wiggily!"
such little things as ants, it's a
DUMB,
But before the bunny could do
you ever get anywhere." anything all Rt once there was a
There Is a guy named Sandy, wonder
"It is the little things that rustling in the bushes as the wind
Chief Justice Taft has returned down on the Kio Grande, and he
to his study of the British Judi will not boost for drainage worth count in this world, Nurse Jane," blew among them, and a voice
Lncio wiggily, with a cried:
clal system, and is now engaged a cuss. If somo day dire devasta- laugneatwinkle
of his nlnk nose.
"Run along, Undo Wiggily and
In writing a report on his obser- tion conies from lack of reclama- jolly
"The big things seem to take care Nurse Jane.
I'll hold the Fox
likely raise the big- of themselves,
vations that will probably be a tion; Sandy'll
but the little things fast by my thorns so ho
kind of fuss.
often need looking after. I was chase you. I'll hold the Fox can't
guide In revising our own court gest
until you get safely home."
glad to help the tiny ant lady."
practice. Hardly a day passes in Chief of Police Galusha
if
on
"Who
are
"Well,
you
7"
keep
you
the courts of this country but what there are two reasons given sys
asked
stopping
the
for
Is revealed a gross miscarriage of speeding by persons who get pinch- every minute to help ants and bunny.
"The
never
well
get
drooping rose you helped."
Justice either through the fault of ed, and each offender thinks he's grasshoppers
where we're going," said Nurse was the answer.
"The wind has
the law itself or through the man springing something new.
Jane.
blown
out my long, thorny
ner In which it is administered. A
"Where are we going?" asked branches, and I have angled
my
process of
the bunny. "lou asked me to thorns in the
glaring instance is in In
tail of the
our own
come walking with vou. but von Fox. He can't bushy
get loose."
development right now
didn't tell me we were going any
"Oh wow! Yes, I can. too
national capital. On January
IN THE
PAY'S NEWS special place.
iiuw iea mo t ox.
But when he
of this year the roof of the Knick"We're
to pull himself away from
to
tried
have tea with
going
erbocker theater, in WashingAunt
the
thorns
the
of
said
Lettie,
tho
rose
goat lady,"
bush thev
COL. T. E. LAWRENCE.
ton, crashed in on the heads
Nurse
"and
you have
L"B lasler, and he
"The uncrowned king of Ara stopped Jane,
f Innocent neocle who had
so often, first to help a coiildnt
get
until
away
Uncle
been led to believe that the build bia, Col. T. K. Lawrence, has step ngnining Dug out of the brook, Wiggily and Nurse Jane were safe
Irom
his
throne.
ped
whoss
next
to
in
and
a
take
the
hollow
of
out
safe,
was
the
perfectly
splinter
stump bungalow
ing
According to word from London
of a bee and now to help
"Wiggily, you were right to say
money had been accepted at the he has resigned as advisor on Arab wing
Is the little things that
the
it
ant
out
of
of
the
lady
A
hundred
sticky
window.
count."
iuot
affairs to the colonial office. Hia
ua miss uuzzy Wuzzy. "it
has
work with the
them were killed outright, and
wen
me.
to
jesson
cores of others were horribly In
had
Arabians
knlte
doesn't
y.n? all around the tablechase
placed him in
jured, some of them crippled for
such
make the plate spin like a and
high eslife.
top.
1 11 tell
teem however,
you next about Uncle WigSubsequent examination of the
his
official
that
reand
the
gily
buttercup.
ruins by competent engineers
title had almost
vealed gross errors of design and
been
forgotten
coroner's
A
Jury
construction.
and the unoffi
cial one of "Un
and a grand Jury investigated the
with
utmost
care,
crowned
case with the
king"
of
indictments
accorded
him.
the result that
V
W. f. TMOMv-O- M
found
Felsul,
Emir
were
against
manslaughter
with
king of Irak,
five individuals concerned
commander in
the design, erection, and inspecWe drive for this,
chief of the Aration of the building. Counsel for
bian army and
We drive for that,
to
a
son of the King
the defendants filed demurrer
We wonder what
of HedJaz made
the indictments, which was upheld
We're driving at.
Col.
on
Just
Lawrence
14,
A friend drops in
July
by the Judge and
staff officer
his forces as an
And says: "Yea. Bo,
six months from the catastrophe, indication of with
the
out
held
he
hespect
We've got to raise
the indictments were thrown dis- for Col. Lawrence, who was also
Some hefty dough;
The
of court as defective.
as a sheriff and given the
treated
The polar bears,
'I am the
Tose cf summer
trict attorney took an nppeal, but rank of Emir or prince.
Says he, you know,
Col.
Lawrence's
the appeal will not be heard until
influence
in
Are starving now
next January, one year from the Arabia is shown by the fact that gum we have stopped so often
In
polar snow.
is credited with
the that I'm I afraid we'll be late."
v
fatal date. What will be the pro- he
They're needing fhoes
man who brought about being
"Oh,
hope not," said Uncle
the revolt
thereafter heaven only of
cedure
They're
socks
needing
"Wo'll
now."
Wiggily.
the
along
hurry
of
King
feaHedjaz against the And he and Miss
We've gotta raise
knows, but that it. will be
Turks.
Fuzzy Wuzzy
Ho raised
an
of were
A lotta rocks.
tured by interminable delays no 200,000 Arabs and within army
hurrying when, all of a suda
A polar bear
short
one doubts for a moment.
time harassed the Turks to such den, they passed some wild rose
Has got to thrive-J- ust
on
one
stem
bushes.
And
of
was
mind
a
of
stato
the,
an
extent
that
set
a fabulous
Imagine
they
sign it there
sad, dropping rose. It hung over,
the survivors of that horrible price on his head.
And
make it five."
almost touching the ground so
Col. Lawn-uce'of
those
relatives
of
the
career
Is
all
the
and
night
that the sun could not shine on
II
nioorl
so cruelly killed as they read the more remarkable, because of his it, the rain could not give It a
have It tested.
Ho la only
youth.
28 typewritten pages of the judge's comparative
no one could look into
and
drink
thirty-tw- o
Ho
old.
years
No clerk can watch the clock
decision. To them the case is sim- ever, devoted his time tohas, how- the heart of the rose and see how
Arabian beautiful it was.
and punch it long.
ple enough the building fell due affairs since leaving Oxford.
"Oh, you poor drooping rose!"
to the criminal carelessness of
The finished after dinner speakcried Uncle Wiggily as he saw
Its builders, the Identity of whom HORSE KICKS FARMER
the flower.
"The
wind er should be.
strong
established
the
been
by
has
grand
has bent you over when you ought
IN STOMACH AND HEAD to
Not all of our flappers are as
stand up straight."
as dead as if they had been lined
"Yes," whispered the rose, "I've had as they painted.
to
The
(Special
Correspondence
Journal.)
a
wall
tried
while
and
and
to
un
tried
living
up against
straighten
Mosquero, N. M., Aug. 14. Ar by myself, but I can't.
are
I am the
Correspondents
ruthlessly shot down by the gen- thur Shrum was kicked
by a horse last rose of summer. Uncle Wigbad as they're painted. responsible
the
theater.
tlemen who put up
while working for Elmer gily, and all the other roses are
recently
The only difference Is one of Jlcuanlel, east of town, and for
There was a young ladv
I'm left here alone, and I
The a time it was thought he was se gone.
method and premeditation.
wanted to perfume the air and
Who owned an old shoe.
Ho
is
same
was
both
in
the
removed let every ono see my bright pethorrible result
riously Injured.
She had it all mended
to
Daniel
the
and
not
did
hospital
cases.
als. But all I can do is to droop
And just mado it do.
A
awvy down in the weeds."
Chief Justice Taft has his work recover consciousness for hours.
w
Ktruck
horse
the
with
a
boy
The
soon
is
hip,
"That
mended:"
careless consumptive is a
lie
if
can so amend when It kicked
cut out for him
laughed
with
lew, lite bunny.
"Since your stem is public menace the careful
con- the leg,--! procedure in this coun- striking Mr. .Shrum in both
U'fiuL' lit !i,,!rl vrttt n,-Ihe
stom
Ion
siirnptive endangers the health oi
try as to make the laws more et- - ach and on the side of the head,
I'll drive a stake in the ground! no one.
'

August 15, 1922.

(By

Ihe

Associated Press.)
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FINANCIAL

.jf

1, $2.60
$2.60; Minnesota sacked
Omnliii
Early Ohios, $l.00ij. $1.10 cwt;
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 14. Wheat, Nebraska sacked Early Ohios, $.95
FOR SALE Furniture
No. 2 hard. $.95JI.06;
No. 2
$1.10 cwt.
mixed, 95c.
rWiNifuk'"luH'A
Corn No. 2 white, 60t51c;
Kansas City Troduco Phone
or 3035-Ing.
Brvtn
No. 2 mixed
Kansas City, Aug. 14 Butter un- Oals No. 3 white, 29MiC.
changed, creamery, 35c; packing, FOR SALE New dresser, wardrobe

22c.

j.

dressing table, be.
914--

s,

at reduced

prk-c- '

Phnne
Wall Street.
Eggs Unchanged, firsts, 20p.
FOK SALE
Poultry Unchanged: hens, 14
Aug. 14. Profesd
dresser,
oak buffet: very reasonable.
sional operators today took advan18c.
iMjrin aim, pnone
tage of the deadlock in the rail
Chicago
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
strike to launch two attacks on the
New York Metals
Chicago, Aug. 14. (U. S. Bureau
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
stock market, one at the beginning of Agricultural Economics.) Cattle
New York Aug. 14. Copper
three small center tables. 328
and one at the close, which resulted receipts 16.000; beef steers steady steady: electrolvtin snnr nn.l naar. springs,
North
Third.
1
in recessions of
to 4 points In to strong; top $10.60; bulk $8.65(li) by. 14c; future 141414c
a
the active Issues.
Tin Steady, spot and nearby, FOU SALE Upholstered davenport,
$10.25; better
butcher she
chair, three upholstered chairs,
Active and strong buying sup- stock strong togrades
15c higher; other $32.12; futures. $32.25,
table, cabinet, sewing machine, portieres;
Iron steady; No. 1 northern at Cirunsfeld Bros., phone 1107.
port halted the first reaction but grades and classes
bulk
constructive sentiment apparently beef cows and heifers steady;
No. 2
$5.1 0 S) J 7.25 ; $31.0033.00.
northern, FOIt KALU 3 dressers, dining table, 6
was disappointed over the prolong- carvers and cutters mostly $2.75(8 $29.00Si'$31.00;
2 southern,
No.
('hairs ami hiiCfa, .u...n.,...t i.it..u.
table and 2 rups. Will sell cheap, come
ation of the strike and the second $3.65; bologna bulls largely $3.75 $20.00$20.50. '
attack caused many shares to yield
Lead Steady; spot $5.75 $5.80. " J. ". ouuin
$4.10; veal calves mostly $10.00
and close at the lowest prices of
Zinc Steady; East St. Louis spot FOR SALK Wardrobe. refrigerator,
$11.00 early.
sectional bookcase, flrel-the da v.
cooker,
Hogs Receipts 32,000; unevenly and nearby delivery. $6.20 $6.25. phonograph,
child's bed. Ivory dresser,
Northwestern rails, which had 10c to 15c higher;
Antimony Spot, $5.25.
few under
line used furniture. S:o South
complete
Mexican dollars, 52 c.
registered the largest advance in weights o n sale; bulk 175 to 195
First.
the upward movements last week, pound
$10.25
$10.35:
weights,
New York Cotton
yielded the most. Losses of 1 to 200 to 225 pound butchers $9.90
WANTED Miscellaneous
2
New York. Aug. 14. Cotton fu- W AN
Doints were shown by other $10.00; 230 to 250 pound butchers
j'EU lluuaeiiuld iuriiiiui or every
tures
closed
leading roads.
October
steady.
270
choice
$9.G0$9.85; good and
i'NOne
mini,
Mexican Petroleum fluctuated to
300 pound butchers $9.10Bi$9.25:
"A.NTKD-Wa- gon
.va.e, in good conai':
within a radius of nearly six points, duik packing sows $7.75 $8.25; t"oil;il..n. phone
May, $20.00.,
closing at a net loss of 414.
kinds
pigs scarce, bulk desirable
WANTED
MONF.r
On
first
good
Independent steels were strong $9.751$10.00; heavy weights $8.35 HOPE'S REUNION GETS
mortgages. McMllllon & Wood.
in the early trading on reports of
WANTED
$9.60; medium
$9.25
Small
runge with
water
an early consummation of the two $10.20; light weightsvelghts
TO BE VISITING PLACE
s
front; must be In
condition.
$9.85$10.35;
Phone
Independent mergers, but they sag light lights $9.75(fC$10.35; packing
FOR
SOUTHEASTERNERS WANTED Heavy spring wagon, must
ged considerably in the general re- sows smooth, $7.50(3$8.35; packing
be In good shape and price reasonable.
action at the close. Several high sows rough $7.00 $7.50; pigs $9.25
records were made In the upward
(Special
Correspondence to Tbe Journal.) R. I.. P., care Journftl.
$10.15.
li
N.
movement around noon, but most of
14.
Roswell,
M.,
TRANSFER
Aug.
and scavenger work di lo.
11,00;
Sheep Receipts
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 7!3
the stocks yielded with the general steady; top native lambs mostly
day was a big day in Hope, the
$12.00
East
iron,
In
phone 1970-list
final dealings. Total sales & $12.25 to packers and city but- biggest day Hope has known in
m a x bargain"
were approximately 575,000 shares chers; bulk natives
ft ore. at 315 south
$12.00 &) $12.25; many years of celebrations, for over
First, will pay tha highest prices for
A new low record in the Cana
cull ends for slaughter largely $8.60 4,uoo people were visitors for the your
clothing, (hoes and
dian discount rate and a sharp (f?$9.00; only nine cars western second day of the annual cowboys' furnltire. Phone 858.
break In French francs featured here; good Washlngtons bid $12.50; reunion.
As usual, cars bearing
RUQ CLEANERS
the dealings in foreign exchange.
9x11
feeders opening slow; railroad situ- Roswell banners predominated.
Cleaned 11.26.
over 150 Roswell cars making the MATTRESSESRuga
Call money opened and renewed ation deterring buyers.
renoiated. 13.50 and up;
furniture repaired and oucked. Ervin
at 4 per cent, but eased off to 3
trip.
before noon and thence to 3, where
Visitors were entertained with Bedding Co.. phones H13.W. or 203S-.Omann
Careful Kodak finishing.
it closed. Time money rates were
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 14. (U. 8. Bu- with the true Hope hospitality. The WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satisvirtually unchanged.
reau of Agricultural Economics.)
principal features of the dav were faction;
Eend your
guaranteed.
Closing prices:
Hogs Receipts 10,000, good and tne rodeo and the barbecue. Any- to a reliable, established firm. finishing
Uanna
45
American Beet sugar
choice light butchers steady to 15c one who doubts that the real, hon- St Hanna. Master Photographers.
57
American Can
all other classes steady to est to goodness wild west still exists
lower:
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 38
KOH SALE
Livestock
strong, bulk mixed and packing can have his doubts dispelled by a
. 1 2 2 '4
American T & T
$7.65
$8.60; bulk medium visit to Hope's annual reunion, for FOR
grades
SALFlrTl'sey cow? Phono
..
17V4 and light butchers
American Zinc
$7.75
$9.25; yesterday's rodeo was wild enough
.. r.;i-- top $9.40; some held higher.
Anaconda Copper
to satisfy the most inveterate FOR SALE Two
Jersey cowa, fresh?
Atehinson
...lont,
Cattle Receipts 11.000; better searcher for thrills.
Call at 230 North Walter.
.. 6 6 VI grades
Baltimore & Ohio
corn fed beeves fully steady;
But tho thing which makes F'OR &A LIS
narness. and wagons.
Horses,
78
...
"B"
Bethlem Steel
other grades and grass-er- s Hope's reunion such an unqualified
jiu tvortn nroaoway, phone m.iS-,.. 29 top $10.50;
Butte & Superior
weak to 25c lower: she stock success year after year is the fact FOR
.SALE
calf three
... 57 steady to 15c lower; bulls dull a,nd that it Is a reunion in fact as well months old.Jersey cow with
California Petroleum
Inquire at 615 North
... 14014 weak: veals steady; stockers and as in name. People from all over Sei'ond.
Canadian Pacific
4 0 14
..
Central Leather
southeastern
steady to 25c lower.
New Mexico
and FOR SALE OR TRADE Nicest saddle
... 74 feeders
Chesapeake & Ohio
lambs many from even farther away, take
horse In town. Cull Uuy'a Transfer,
Sheep Receipts 13,000;
. . 30
Mil
&
St.
Paul.
to
25c
South Second.
Chicago.
and yearlings strong
higher: advantage of the opportunity ofChlno Copper
some
..29
held
lambs
$12.35:
SA
FOR
top
fered
Menilth oiants. turns Beds
to
early
the
reunion
annual
by
get
.
.
.
..
29Vi
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Black.
$10. 2;
huclis.
doea on
sheep together, renew old acquaintanceBelgians,
higher; yearlings
.
.
90V4
fr.
ers.
Steel
7t(l Wen Lead, ph. me 195B-Crucible
feeders firm; ewes $7.00; feed ships and form many new ones.
and
. .
'4 ing lambs $12.00.
A I. E
2
Cuba Cane Sugar'
FOR
fresh Jersey cows,
Cheap.
Southeastern New Mexico is a big
.. 16
milkers: alco 3 Jerseys that will
Erie
country, and the annual reunion be g'.od
fresh soon; will take payments. 1700
.. S6
Great Northern pfd
Denver
gives many people the only oppor- West Mountain Road.
2337-.. 40 V4
Denver.
Inspiration Copper
Aug. 14. Calle Re tunity of the year to get together FOR SALE Nine milkPhone
.. 4 ceipts
cows,
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
giving
2,100; generally steady; beer and
visit.
to
one
from
of
four
milk each,
.. 36 steers $7,004! $10.00; sows and
gallons
Kennecott Copper
y
M0
$l'.Ti.
Price
to
per
Joe
day.
..171
Mexican Petroleum
$4.509 $7.50; calves $0.00(fS
Place, seven tnlles south of town.
.. 29V, heifers
Miami Conner
bulls $2...
$4.00; stockers
$9.00;
.. 22
LEGALjyOJICE
Missouri Pacific
WANTED Position
foedf $4.75 $6.25.
"XOTICIO OF SUIT.
.. 96 'a $6.00(?i'$7.40:
5 i ;
to
New York Central
steady
Hogs
Fteceipts
WANTED
Housework ly (he day. Phone
SI
..
North en Pacific
higher: closed steady; ton $9.5);
1(115.
.. 45 bulk
No. 13391
Pennsylvania
$8.25'.'8.l0.
WANTED washing and Ironing to take
Ray Consolidated Copper. .. 16
Sheep Receipts 551; steady to State of New Mexico, County of
home.
Plume ir,(i I.
.. 74 "4 higher:
Bernalillo, In the District Court: WANTED Work
ewes $5.00 If $6. oO; lambs
Reading
by fhe hour.
Phone
71
14
..
Lena Smiley, Plaintiff, vs. Edwin
Hep. Iron & Steel
134.1. M. after 5:30 p. m.
$11.(J07$12.25.
Bruce Smiley, defendant.
Sinclair Oil - Refining. . .. 30 Vi
WANTED
Laundry to bring home. 717
91 '4
To the above ramed defendant:
. .
Southern Pacific
kunsui t'ily
F.'tj't Hnzeldino,
phone
.. 25 74
You are hereby notified that it
Southern Railway
u
14. ( V. S.
Kansas
Aug.
Ciiy.
CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
suit
has
been
Studebaker Corporation . . .124
filed
In
agaln.it
Economics.)
of
ulturnl
you
of all kinds. 4J1 South Third.
.. 46 Cattle Agrl
Texas Co.
best fed the said court and county by the HOtlSul cleanlny. floor polishing, lawn
30,0.10;
Receipts
.. 54 ',4 steers 10.ei5c higher; other fed uoove named plaintiff, in which work. Cnll J. W. Lowe, phone 45011.
Tobacco Products
. .144
said Plaintiff prays for absoUnion Pacific
lots steady to strong; top medium tho
cleaning paper an.l
. .10014
lute divorce on the grounds of K A I.80M IN INCl.
United Statea Steel
John Coorlson,
and heavy weights 510. o; sne abandonment
cleaning . U'llsoralne.
64
..
Utah Copper
and
phone
stock and other steers steady to 15c And
lower; bulk cows $3.50e$5.50; unlessyou are further notified that WANTED Work, by boy, IS years old;
you enter or cause to ui
experienced In grocery and like carbulls weal: to 25c lower;; most bo
Liberty Bonds
fit 3 North
work; can drive car.
New York, Aug. 14. Liberty lognas $3.25u. $3.75; bulk canners entered your appearance In said penter
Fmi
cause
ft h.
on or before the 8th day of
bonds closed: 3 Vis. J100.92; first around $2.25; most cutters $3.25;
veal-ers
CALL
1
HUTCHINSON
house
A.
for
D.
cleaning
922. judgment
wmemiwr,
4s, $101.22; second 4s blank; first calves steadv to lower; best
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, palmin said cause
4'is $101.20; second 4,4s $100.56;
$9.001 $9.50; most heavy and viiii ne renaereti
ing, kalsomlntng. and chimney sweeping;
against you by default and the ro Odd
third 4Vs $100.02; fourth 414s medium weight $5.50 (& $7.50.
.
.lob Man. phone
for will be rrranted.
(uncalled),
$101.24; Victory
Hogs Receipts 9,000; fairly ac- llerTheprayed
woman with
Fly middle-agename of the plaintiff's at WANTED
$1 00.54 ;
(called) tive, 5c to 10c higher than last
Victory
small
child, position as housekeeper
$100.48.
week's close; shipper top $9.60; torney Is W. Moore Clayton, whose for widower, or cooking for bridge gang,
(
address is Albuqueniue. or saw mill. Address Box 123, care
packer top $9.45; 140 to 210 pound- postofflce
, , 1H.
New York Money
ers $9 35(i f 9.60: 220 to 250 poundFRED CROLLOTT.
WANTED By American lady, position
New York, Aug. 14. Call money ers $9.05 ft. $9.40; 200 to 300 poundas housekeeper or housework, In small
bulk $8.40 fi) (SeaM
Clerk
easier; high 4; low 3; ruling rate ers
$8. 40H $8.95;
Tee.
F.
family; would care for sick; must he
25c
By
offered
sows
at
Harry
314;
bid
3;
mostly
4; closing
$9.45; packing
sanitary: can take full charge; referlast loan 3; call loans against acr higher; bulk $7.25 0 $7.75; stock HO.Ml
Ui:iKMPTIO
NOTICK. ences. Phone 1f!04-dull. 40e lower than last week's To All to Whom It May Concern:
ceptance. 3Vi.
pigs
Notice is hereby
Tim loans easier; mixed co.- - close; bulk $9.00ra$9.60
Migcetlnneom
given that FOR RENT
lambs Bernalillo county
6.000
5 per cent Relateral 60 and 90 days 4 4'4 4 to
Receipts
711 Went Lead.
Sheep
FOR I'.KNT liarnge.
western
and
6 months 4 Vt.
Bonds
natives
numbered
one
funding
steadv;
(1) FOR RENT Oarage 314 Vest Coal.
Prime commercial
paper 4
both
$12.00; i ost sorted lots $11.75(D to twenty-si- x
inclusive, FOR RENT Piano, excellent condition,
(26),
41.
$12.00: sheep strong; few light for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
T'hone Un4-- J
ewes $7.00: most fat natives $5.00 1901, and numbered from one (1) FOR RENT
Large new brick garage,
feedUtah
to
seventeen
$7.25;
l'oroljrn Exchange
wethers
rD$0.25:
(17). both Inclusive,
cement floor; across from Oold avenue,
New York. Aug. 14. Foreign ex- ing lambs $12.00
dated
114 South Arno. phone
1,
for
September
1901,
change easy, tireat Britain de$1,000.0) each, will be redeemed
mand. $4.46; cables, $4.46. Sixty
St. Joseph
by the undersigned at his office in MATTRESS RENOVATING
S. Buon
France
14.
$4.44.
bills
(U.
banks,
the
Rt.
courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Aug.
day
Joseph
IH.SO and up.
RENOVATING.
Bernalillo county. New Mexico on MATTRESS
demand, 8.0314; cables 8.04. Italy reau of Agricultural Economies.)
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furbeef
Belbest
4.57
Vi.
demand 4.57; cables
or H035-Receipts 5.000;
and that from and niture pecking. Phone
Cattle
presentation,
grade after October 13. 1922. the bonds Krvln Beddlna (Vmpan
gium, demand 7.6114; cables 7.62. steers and yearlings, best
.HTs'i cables butchers rough calves, stockers and herein referred to will cease to
(jermr.ny demand,
33.75; feeders steady.
Holland demand,
.12.
Bidding around bear interest.
Norway demand, 'Sc lower on other grades; butcher
cables, 38.80.
E. B. SWOPE.
26.25. sWk and 25c to 50c. lower on med17.32.
Sweden demand,
Col- Treasurer and
Denmark demand, 21.50. Switzer- ium grassers; no westerns sold to
lecton
Bernalillo
County, Want Ads Bring Quick Results
land demand. 19.04.
New Mexico.
Spain de- packers early; top heavy steers
Greece demand, $10 25- - most desirable beef steers
Dated August 13, 1922.
mand, 15.66.
few
.01 y3 and'
Poland
3.12.
demand,
yearlings $8.50I$9 90; a veal
demand, 2.70. Ar- bologna buns $3.00ffl $3.50;
gentine demand, 36.60. Hrazil de- calves top $9.50; Kansas feeder
mand. 13.62. Montreal, 9914.
StHogs-Receipt-

LIVESTOCK

Nev York,

.MHh'.-ai-

iy

quarter-sawe-

flre-sid-

8

Sfrch'f,

'j401-.li- '.

first-clas-

632-V-

Ros-we-

second-han-

d

(Ti;

.

2404-J-

4

....

:f

I

1 R

.S

Llnd-le-

I

&-

1ti73-.-

Eu-ea-

S194-W-

3

4s4s

50S2-.1d

C32--

R13--

lo

Czecho-Slovak-

6,000:
shippers
a few 180 to 200 pound5
mostly
butchers at $9.40$9.60:
is shipto 10c htghei- than Saturday
slow; n
of
Board
Trade.
going
Chicago
per market; packers
Chicago, Aug. 14. Wheat under- few sales of mixed hogs about
went a sharp setback today owing steady; packing sows strong, most-l- v
largely to the breakdown of the
$7.25.
3,000; generally
Inter allied conference at London.
to steadv;Pfew loads early $12.25 with
The close was unsettled 1
net lower with September 20 per cent sort; four loads of
arrjbH
$1.0114 to $1.01 lS and December Idaho unsold;
top native
$1.02 to $1.0214. Corn finished lc $12.00: drive Ins mojtly $11. (S,
off to lc up. Oats He 14 to 14c no sheep sold early.
down and provisions varying, unchanged figures to a setback of 12c.
PRODUCE

GRAIN

buying

2o

With Liverpool quotations show-ia heavy decline the wheat market here was weak from the start,
For a while, the September deliv
ery displayed relative steadiness as
a result of apparent 111 success of
efforts to settle the rail strike, but
subsequently under general liquiwith
dation September dropped
other months to a new low price
record for 1922.
Big arrivals of wheat here, 1,026
carloads, had much to do with the
eclipse of the bullish influence of
the rail strike. Enlargement of the
United States visible supply total
and of estimates In regard to India's
crop of wheat, together with hedging sales at Minneapolis and Winnipeg, counted also as depressing
factors.
from
Dry weather complaints
Illinois and Nebraska had some
markcorn
on
the
steadying effect
et and on oats also, although oats
like, wheat, touched lowest quotations so far this year.
Provisions were governed mostly
by changes In the value of hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat Sept.,
$1.01; Dec,
1.0fc".
$1.02; May,
Corn Sept., 67,14c; Dec, 52 Tic;
May, 65T4c
Oats Sept., 30y$c; Dec, 32 c;
May, 8 6 He.
Pork Blank.
Lard Sept., $10.72; Oct., $10.75.
Ribs Sept., $9.87; Oct., $9.40.
n

Kansas Cltj

Kansas City, Aug. 14. Cash
wheat, No. 2 hard, 97c $1.08; No.
2 red, $1.00$1.01.
No. 2 white,
Corn Unchanged.
67c.
6365'4c; No. 2 yellow,
Hay Unchanged. No. 1 timothy
1
No.
l4.00i$15.00:
prairie,
alfalfa,
$10.60$!!. 00; choice

Chicago Produce
higher;
Chicago, Aug. 14. Butter
creamery, 33c: firsts. 2814 030c;
seconds, 27 27 He; standards, 33

3ggSHlgher,

2020Hc

receipts

13,036

ordinary
20H21c;
miscellaneous,

cases; firsts
19 19 He;
firsts,

strong packed firsts,
Poultrv Alive lower, fowls 16
23c; broilers, 24 He; springs, 27c;

2214 (fi 23c.

'

roosters, 15c.
Steady, on New JerPotaioei,
sey; weak on other stock; receipts,
92 cars.
Total United States shipments 157; New Jersey sacked

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management
who assures better accomodations than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.

Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way
For further Information phone
907-- J
or call at 203 South
Second Street,
Albuquerque.

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

D 1ST

MS

FREE!

So many of our friends and customers were disappointed several months
ago, when we gave away long handled
dust pans, because we did not have
enough to go around. We have just received another shipment which wc will
give away to adults. Call at our store
and receive yours.

Please Don't Send the Children
These Dust Pans Will Be Given to
Adults Only

GEO.C.SCHEER
Furniture Company
South Second St.
I, O. O. F. Building

314-31-

6
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
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by the International Tew
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Copyrlght.

KOLUMN

IX I'XIVEltSlTY- - HEIGHTS
Well built brick house. Four
rooms mid glassed-i- n
eloeping
porch. IirRo screened tront
btick
screened
porch ami
porch.
This
furnished.
Completely
homo Is in a good location and
tan be bought on very good
trms. Priced for a quick sale
for only 5,000.

THE IN;iNi
TEACHER THAT MR
I

AM

JIACb SENT
I

STEP

FOR- -

IN-
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sir:
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1

J
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HE'S HERr- - I JUST
SENT HIM IN THE
f M0SC ROOM -

-

MHt INSURANCE

Wlien you

KNOW- - OUT

insurance you wanted.
Wo will be glad to have a
man call on you and fig it up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lmtso, many furnished houses
iuy rent or lease
H, CHAS, R0EHL
rnone 610.

iii

. .

aw the other tel.

lov'ai house burn
of your fire insurance. thought
Uitl you take out that add!-tiori- al

fMY

BROTHER THREW
THE
OUT
.
.

r

i

I

-

I

l'OR BEST

W'e have several

good apart
menu and houses for rent In
of
tho
all parts
city.
LINCOLN

ADDITION

ROBERTS-TURNE-

A few more goofl lots to be
had In Lincoln addition located

North Fourth street with
shado and fruit trees;
also extra largo lots. Oood
terms.
D,

Real

'

407.
AND

BUS-

AND

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans and

Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Ftione

CetryHrliCl!. hy tail

torn

SsevK, lot.

HI1!(S
ROBERTS-TURNE-

818 W. Gold.

SEE THIS ONE

For a real buy on East Central;
five rooms, hardwood floors, fire
features- - A new
place, built-i- n
house. For appointment.
$8,750.
Call 414.

hingle bungalow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping
porch,
bath, hardwood
floors, basement, garage, lawn and. trees,
in a good
In the
location
Fourth ward.
JAS. r. JOHNSON.
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
Phone 210.

,

FOE SALE

Phone 407.

ROOM
FOUR
modern brick. West side.
ROOM
FOUR
CHOICE
3,S50
modern brick. Fourth ward.
MODERN
K 200 SPLENDID
stucco.
Fourth
ward.
NEW
FIVE ROOM
$4,600
modern. West side.
MODERN
SWELIi
$5,000
brick, close In.
SURE DANDY CON-xre$5,600
adobe five room mod""
ern. Fourth ward.
$,000 EXCELLENT SIX
room modern brick,' Fourth
ward.
EXCELLENT
$8,500
modern, Fourth wArd.
WB HAVE MANY OTHERS
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
Members: New Mexico Stae
Realty Association.
A--

$3,250

ACKERS0N & GRIFFITH

CO.

R

l

m

five-roo- m

te

SIX-rpcr- m

f,750

modern,
Central.

oak

ram

bungalow,

FOR RENT Outside three-rooapartment, close In. Call at 404 West Lead,
In rear.
FOR runt Furnished
apartment, close In; no sick. 815 North
Fifth.
FOR RENT Throe room and sleeping
100
porch for light housekeeping.
..
North Krtlth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adult; no sick,
7?4 Houth Heonnd.
FOR RBNT Smart

modern apartment,
furnished. Averlll Apartment. 208 hi
North Second.
FOR RENT Modern
fur
apartment,
1123 East
nlshed; hot water heat.
Central, phone 671.
FOR RENT Furnish sl front apartment,
threo roams and prlvat bath. 21H
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RENT Three rooms and Bleeping
I
porch, finished, hot and cold water,
bath. Inquire 7"2 South High.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beauaparatment; hot
tifully furnished
water. 1211-1- 5 West Roma, phone 400-FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern; also two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 fcorth

East

floor,' fireplace,

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floor, hot water heat, shade
and fruit tree, Fourth ward.
RENTS MAKE PAYMENTS
14,200
adotn, stucco, bath, cte.,
eait front, ahad and fruit tress. North Seven-rooand three 'sleeping
Twelfth etreet.
fine
porches, harawood floors,
Some good buy In buelne
property. shade,
lawn, close-i- n
Splendid
Lota and house In alparts of the city.
lot and location, gofed Investment.

'A. FLEISCEIIEl,

Eealtor

Fir,

Accident, Automobile ananrance,
Surety Boi U, Loan.
No. Ill S. fourth St.
..elephon (74.

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of 1500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown In
person and papers to ue examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Phone
Insurance, Loans,

OVER"

modern
two
frame.
large porches, just remodeled, finest location in the Highlands, corner lot; $1,000 first payment, balance easy.
Three-rooFor Rent
modern
apartment not furnished, with
canvassed sleeping porch, clean,
close-ion South Arno, possession
August 13,
n

21

A, C, STARES
W. Gold Ave.
Phone 168.

849.

Estate

Real

HELP WANTED
Mule,

WANTED
Experienced
photographer,
apply 402 West Central.
WANTED Kitchen help, colored preferred. Albuquerque BRnatorlnm
WANTED At once presser for Hoffman
presser. Carbun City Tailor, Gallup,
New Mexico.
CONCRETE

form carDentHr. reaniMtpi-Klaborers; good wages; transportation to
employment Agency, J JO K. Third.
WANTED Llvo wire salesman with car,
who can sell real estate and fire insurance. McMllllon and Wood, 204 Wejt
jiio.

WANTED Experienced Indian trader for
manager of trading-- post on Navaio
Ind4an
reservation. A. 4t D. Schuster
'
'
company, noinrooK, Ariz.
fTTT
WANTED Dry goods and men'
nlshlngs salesman wllh good experience
In shoe, fitting.
American, single man
Permanent position, out of
preferred.
e"y. lau after 9 a. m., 221 West Mold.
WANTED
Immediately, experienced
' tenographer, male or
female, one able
and willing to do clerical work part time;
state experience and salary expected In
first letter. Address Bin E Flagstaff,

Arl.

tCAt fc.HIE.NCED SALESMEN
WANTED
itr.AD pagi 68 and 6D of tho August

Issue 61 tho Saturday Evening Post,
furnished
apartment, with running water, lights: then get our proposition to local repreIn Now Mexico. . Heal Silk
sentative
323
South
water and phone paid. Call
Hosiery Mills, Office 7, First National
Fifth.
Bank
building, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT South half of double furnished house; clean. cosy house. Call
I'etnnle.
between 1:30 and 4:30, at 31S South WANTED Experienced
pantry
Edith.
Albuquerque Sanatorium. ed
apartments, one WANTED
FOR
Experienced
salesladies,
two rooms and
four room, one
once.
Apply The Economist.
kitchenette; ga and lights. 313 South WANTED
Young girl to take care of
Sixth.
two rooms, sal.children, Address Box. 88, ear Jour- FOR RENT New apartment,
-old
water,'
hot
and
heat,
furnished;
Experienced saleslady,
lectrle rang no lck; no children. 1007 WANTED
Family Shoe Store, 115
West New York. '
South FlrBt.
Two-roofurnished apart
FOK RENT
WANTED
Girl
for general housework
ment; hot and cold water, light and
and cooking.
No washing; two tn
421 H
rent
phon paid;
209
North
family.
Eleventh.
South Brodwy.
J
WA
NTED
do light housework
to
Girl
one
small
FOR RENT One Isrg and
and take care of baby. Mrs. Wood-Hppapartment, furnished
cqsnpieteiy ror
Averlll
IIS
apartments, No. 5.
housekeeping. Crane SI Apartment,
4y
WANTED
North Seventh; phone
woman whp can do good
FURNTSHED
Modern,
laundry work, to do laundry at resiFOR RENT
four-roodence. Call 1679-M- ,
or apply 715 East
furnished
clean,
nicely
brlrk with sleeping porch. Apply aftcr- - Coal.
713 South Edith.
"rloons.
WANTED
Immediately,
experienced
threa
stenographer, male fr female, one able
FOR KENT Nicely furnished
rooms tnd sleeping porch, close In, In and willing to do clerical work part
water frele. time; state experience and salary exmodern;
tho highland;
410 North Blath.
pected In first letter. Addresa Bin E.,
Phohe 1143-.FOR RENT Three room modern well Flagstaff, Ari.
hower Tiatn adfurnlshe apartment,
with Board
adult only. For Rent-Rjojoining; disappearing .bed: So.
Walter. ROOfmroanL V 512 SoutTpBroadway!
lck preferred.
Apply 600
FOR RENT Furnlahed apartment, con- FOR RENT B uom wth board, 21 1
venient to sanatorium; four room,
South Broadway.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East ROOM AND BOARD, U a week, ell
Central car line.- - Cull 1321 East Central
goutn
Broaqway.
Wood.
Phong H48,
or see McMlllIn
RENT Room and board, In priroom, with kitchen- FOR
FOR RENf-Tw- o
vate home.' Pbona 1576-and
ileeplng porch,
ette, bath.Xhon
iflth
furnished; FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch,
private antraSce; completely
board. 114 North Ha;!.
modern, with gas. 1005 Forrester. Phone
1379-TAB LIB BOARD
single meal served;
home cooking.
812 North
1002
APARTMENTS
WASHINGTON
West Central; location ona of the CAN'VAB aleeplng porcn, with board.
'
very
of Albuquerqu:iu pr week 1207 East central.
"beauty pot-ha private bath, eleotrle FOR RENT
apartment
Nicely furnlsned rooms with
modern convenience,
and all
nrst-cla- s
rang
tabi board. Phon 1327-S3.
T. EAKIN. proprietor.
J.
110 Bouth Arno.
phone
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room;
37CARPENTERING
aiso Doara; reasons Ble. lln, Halatead,
FOR OnD JOBS and contract work, call 51 9 H West Central.
1875-ROOM, PORCH AND
BOARD, S45
mouth: tray service: nurse's eara tf
PAINT1NO
Paper hanging and
L. W. desired.
Phone 179-W- .
all work guaranteed.
Owens. COS South Edith, phone 1344-BOARD
Good home cooking, rate
by
the men) or week. Lira. Knight, cor
ail or any part f
I WILL ESTIMATE
your work; 1 make a specialty of lath. ner Broadway and Gold.
room
Ing and,sUlngiibg. W. ZL Convar. phon FOR RENT Nicely furnished
41g-Jwith or without board.
412 South
FLOOR BANDING We can reaurfac Broadway, phone 1909-your old floor and jnaka them Hk FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
new and make your new floor perfeou
convalescent.
Mr. W. H. Reed, phon
122B-408 South Watter.
Phon 2070-r
or
nous
new
me
LET
your
foom and porcli
FOR
figure
'
reaannabla prlct; work guaran
pair;
gentlemen.
B 52Swith board;, private home:
teed; estimate free. Call 1765-South High, phono 1471-,
E. Johnson. 614 John.
FO - RENT Airy room and porou. with
LEI!. ME FIGURE with you on pew and
conva-lescentcan
two
accommodate
board;
R.
old houses; estimate guaranteed.
M5 per montV
phone 1428-Contractor and Builder, FOR
V. Caldwell,
in
HEALTHSEEKER8.
private
phona 2SB9-home; nurse care, tray service, tood
and meal.
WB Dp ODD .'OB carpentering
207 North High, phone 174S-house building, reasonable;; Investigate MRS. MARSHALL'S
private hum for
mir low price; estimate free. Phon
convalescent end bed patients; nurse'
3 Tale.
2394-J. F. Klnken.
excellent
care;
Phon 1161-- J,
meal.
I WANT you to Invastlgat my low price 1107 North Twelfth.
on any kind of a building proportion
HOME
SANATORIUM
For convales
Bungayou have In view, A. H. Palmer. 1754-cents; fruits, vegetable, milk, bath: a
low Builder. Boi 41.clty. Phon
Hate 115 per
good place to get well.
or
uld
put month. Tularosa, N. M.
foot,
LET US PAINT that
a new one. backed DV s ten anu
6 per month;
SPECIAL
summer
rates.
that
ua
build
let
fifteen-yeguarantee;
room with
excellent board.
prlvat
new horn or repair tn oio ona.
sleeping porch, and tray service. St.
John' Eplseop! Sanatorium, phone 49t.
HAVE accommodation for four convaTYPEWRITERS
lescent on newly furnished south
All makes iverhau73
tVPEWttlTEKS
porch; dressing room adjoining-- ; cume
and rt aired. Ribbon for every
mer rent $00 per month; excellent meals;
Typewriter
Albuquerqu
tray service or dining room service; also
lit South fnar' one
fhmge. nhone VQ3-.- 1
50 vacancy.
Phono 1.1H6-MR3. CARL BEROLUND. private aana- WANTED Houses
., torlum, lilt South Edith, has several
(WANTED To rent roomliw house, by vacancies In main building at 160; also
some at SfiO per month, summer rate;
competent lady. 712 West Marble.
l.'OT your property (or sale "r rent wllh can care for bed patients and convalesmeuls.
cents; cxcollent
uervlce
.1,. lv tloni'e, Nreal estale;
plenty fresh
good
est Silver, jollk, egg and fruits: iHnl!T room and
r'ltl imerest takes. US
1305-rmin
tray
service,
yuan, 477r ;

raile,

-

.'.'"

THESE

j

'A

GOOD HOME AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT
Seven room modern house) with
3
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live In this house and
make enough on the side renting rooms to pay good interest
on the whole investment.
For
pries and terms see
A. L. Martin Company,

HOME AND INCOME
Large roomy house of three

Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto'
' Insurance.
223 W, Gold.
Phone 156.

Realtors.
Loang,

A

apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. This can tie bought
for $5, BOO, partly furnished.
See us at once.

Phone

657.

"Our personal
attention
every little detail."

to

Franklin & Company
Insurance,

Houses

.SA LJ
Til
hH
frame house,
on fifty.foot lot,
Call at 1423
95,0.
Virginia.
FOIt HA1.1S Kour
rooma.
hi
whil.
stucco bungalow, 3,3U0; 1,300 cash,
bulance ftflsy.
1423 Virginia.
Five-rool''OH bALE
house, sleeping
porch and bath, large front porch, by
owner.
Inquire 62 South Edith.
,'oit DALE By uwuef, fcuouruan
...
four rooms and aleeplng porch, city
e
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
boj 213, city.
i
FOR SALE
OR
LEAKE
t.'oiiwiloixlv
furnished house,
modern, five
rooms and Data, twostrictly
porches. 411 South
Fourth.
FOR BALE Five-roohouse, .in University Heights, two porches, garage,
modern, furnished or unfurnished.
114

Cornell.

r ua eALii tour-roo' nouse. two
porcnes, modern;
furnished,
or without furnltnte;completely
priced
right. 611
Houth Eighth.
4
FOR KALE Furnished
house,
modern,
highlands, close In, 13,500;
small payment, balance like rent, Ad'
dress Owner, caro Journal.
FOR SALH,
New somitl ty owner; on
S24 Weit Gold; one
110 North Maple; ona
four-roo210
North Maple; term. Call 821 Wet

mortgage.
J, D,

KELEHER,
Kealtor.

W. Gold Ave.

'

Phone

410.

terms.

Stucco adobe five rooms, bath
and porches, splendid location in
Fourth ward; lots of shade east
front, fruit, outbuildings; $4,200
McMIIJJOW & WOOD, Realtors.
206 V. Gold. Insurance, Loans.

SHYSTER

BERNARD A,

Highlands;

per month,

$b'0

FOR

SALE
For only $5. BOO; splendid new
brick house, oak
floors, built-i- n
features, garlot
fenced, basement and
age,
furnace; in Luna district.
Oood terms.

As Long Aa

five-roo-

It.

MeCLVGITAX,

204

V.

FOR

Gold.

SALE

REAITOH

SALE OH KENT

Piano,

Phona

2073--

TRY BODDT'B

Phone

S41S-R-

MILK; BB3T IN TOWN.

FOR PALK One
710 West Lead.

(Of about. 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

heavy

McljCinley Land
Lumber Co,

&

New tfexloo.

Albuquerque.

porch awing.

PKAH8

KOIl SALE Lynch's Orchard,
1215 Forrester, phone 1474-U'OH SALE White, Simmons baby bed,
I'hone 322r.T.
nearly new, lis,

AUTOMOBILES,
FOR

5
KALE
Lignt Bulck, I00;
SALE Five teams and harness,
L2.r!nlrl"K "". 11 J West Gold.
nlso six wapons. 1105 West Iron.
KADIATOR
REPAIRING. O.
FOR SALE Apples for eating or cook-4norieet Metal Works. 217 North Third.
O. Tt. Clarke, phone 2t05-R1't'lt SALE Graham truck or will trade
ROOFING
No rth Wu er.
EXPERT gnarnnteod work, phon'l.14-.FOR'LfJi'.'iTJj'LlL
5
SALE
uuick touringcar;
FOR SALE Beconil-han- d
kitchen range.
cr"ldl'lon- - Bond-Dlllu- n
Co.
The Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone Cliv
1111.
FuK SALH Uranri new Essex
DEANGEMS, pure milk, hotter, cot-an- d
rar; bargain. 904 South Third, touring
phone
tago cheese
Phona ii J
buttermilk,

l'"OR

"

541.H-J-

FOR SA l.E yuart fruit, jars, Oi'.c dozen.
Tho L'xchange,
12V West Gold, phone
1111.

SALE At a bargain, heavy spring
wagon and slnglo work harness. Phone
S40.1-R-

FOR
FOR"

raic t.i...

FOR

SALE-F- ord

Mis it

c'"'ipp?,J'

touring. TiiilSoTiei:
condition. Phone

FOR

SALE Oldsmoulle eight; porfert
conditio,,; at a Baul.lfce,
,J04 g, u
bird, phone rll-.T- .
KALE New ford
r',",.
roadster, with
delivery body, cheap for cash. See It
at Ilr.twn'B Garage.
FOR KALE Ford roadster-truc- k
body,
fine rimniniT nnn.ii.i..,..
uhlo . 117 H West C.lrt
Oil l a guaranteed
overhauled Job or
car washed und polished, at Too
per
hours.
4l'l Sunth Third.
FOR SALE
Bul.k
1918 model, tun 20,000 miles;
""'I' .1 cuan. j'iione lTiOll.
FOIt SALE OR TRADB For car or good
team, 2,o equity in good lot. Call
uuys Transfer, 3J4 South Second
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts,
different cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West
FOR SALE

One Cadillac roadster, completely reflnlshed and overhauled; In
fine running condition. Phone
1015, Mr.
A. O. Shortle.
v
FOR SALE
Late.model Essex
like new. 175 worth extras. roadster,
Phone
1M3-or call 607 Horth Twelfth;
e
quick sale.
FOR SALE 1921 Ford ton truck, worm
drive,
mechanical
good
condition,
!5o. Postofflce box 83, Old Albuquer-uuor phone 1407-FOR SALE 1921 Nash
run less than 6,000 miles, with extras
and In good condition; priced to sell.
1124 West Central,
phone 079-.l'OR SALE Large assortment of
varnisliea
and colors.
paints,
See B. F. Monahan, automobile
painting,
7Q3 South .Second; phone 551-FOR A GOOD used car com
and ee
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and
1200. ,
Gold, phon
FOR SALE

Dodge Brother touring and
roadster, almost new; Ford touring,
with top and lot of extra; Ford light
truck; Bulck tlx, touring. J. Korber 4
Co., Dodga Brother
Dealer, Auto Department, phon 78.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO Wni!ClINQ CO.
New and Used
REPLACEMENT PARTS
In Stock for All Car:
ALL aart
tested before leaving shop.
Radiator, electrical part, top, bodies,
lights, boms, Ignition set, spring, eto.
Part carried for 12 make of car. New
axle, drive haft, pinion and ring (ear
carried for all car. Keep us In mind.
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUSE.

vWet Central.
Phon 4S4.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rlma, carburetor, springs, magneto .generator.
heels. gears, axle,
horns, accessories i
bearing
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED
TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C24, C25, D45, D55; Cadillac
Chalmer, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
t,
Dodga. Dort,
Baby Grand;
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitchell Old 8, Ovsrland, every mode); Saxon
4 and)
I; Btudebaker 4- and ; Wlllys-Knlgh- t,
every model.
It yon don't is yonr ear la th above
list, remember.
WB ARE SALVAGTNd
LATE MODEL
eATtS EVERY DAY.
In addition to the largest stock of used
tate, w
parts In th
carry a COMPLETE line
gears, drive (hafts,
axle shaft and 'general accessories, for
v.ry car,
OUr. PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
8

VIADUCT GARAGE.
tOD SOUTH
SECOND.
Largeat pari bouaa in tho state.

FOR RENT

SELL

Iiriok,

modern, fireplace, gas. closet in every room.
Garage. Fourth ward. '$3,800;
.
terms.
2
2
W. Gold.
Phone 99.

PROFESSIONAL

noiif

t

CARDS
iv

WILSON"
Atlorner.
11. 17 and 10. Cromwell
Building.
limits 1 I J.1 J,

JOHN

W.

Room
Insurance.
I have several homes for sale on
A .NO HI bKitlNS.'
PHVSIClAjVd
easy payments. I build good homes
int. s. i. in iuo.v;
Office: Kecond and Gold.
Mleaes nf tn Stomach.
Phones 010 llll-n- .
Sulla. 1. Rnmett nnlldln.
SOME BARGAINS
DR. MAKIJAKKT f'Afn iviTiTnpS- Have several small housce to sell
nesiuence 1123 East Central
FOR REM Dwelling
at a bargain, reasonable terms;
Plinns r,71.
Let us show you them. Good serv- FOR RENT
S. .maui.f; RKKEt.8,-j,77- s;
nous. Call at
ice and Interest taken.
Citizens' Hunk Building.
l;!0(i
South Walter.
.1. K. GONCE, UKAL ESTATE.
Phone 81-nnd 2032-J- .
FOR KENT
11B West Silver.
Phone 477. nt1.101 North Forrester.furnished house UK. 8. C. rLAKKRi
Ky. Kar, Ns, and Thront.
FOR RENT
rurnlshed house.
y

Two-roo-

Two-roo-

FOR RENT

Room

at 516 West Copper.
Furnished room, clos In.
2'17 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Cool front room. dOJ West
Fruit. Phone 2IM2-FOR KENT Oood furnished rooms. Inquire 421 South Third.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 222 South
Seventh, phona 729-FOR KENT Nicely furnished room. 702
East Central, phone
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 Bouth Edith.
FOR RENT Furnishes room; no children. 110 South WalnuL
FURNISHED modern rooms; no lck; no
children. 414 West Silver.
GltAYSTONK
rooms. 2181i West Gold.
1'hone 210-- '.
Mrs. 10. ritiidl.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
1211
West Roma.
private bsth.
FOIt RENT Furnished room and kitchen. 1724 West Central, phon 252.
FOIt KENT Lurge housekeeping ro.gn
on nrm rioor, at il'j lviMti Second
FOR KENT From, light housekeeping
uiMiriet-piNrooms. uvenanu Hotel,
FOR
KENT
Pleasant housekeeping
urtu wBoiuonum. rnoiift i:;2K-FOR RENT Very desirable rom, adjoining bsth; close In. 114 South Arn.
FOIt KENT Neatly furnished' "sleeping
room, close In.
321 North Fourth.
F v RENT Furnish ed room, gtTlTtle-nin- n
120 South Walter.
preferred.
FOR KENT Nice, ctean sleeping and
housekeeping room. 121H North Third.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Room

.n

FOR

RENT

Two

for housekeeping.

nice

rooms

Apply

621

ftirmThed

West

wmi porcn.

Folt RENT

io:'2 South

Walter.
house with Bleep- itatct hiiu nauis, fie.

Barnslt

Building.
Office Hour

i.hon

'J'wo-ron-

341

MriT

Four-roo-

l'OR RENT Completely furnished four-roohouse: bard wood floors: Arr-i- l

heiit.
1002 Smith Arno.
FOK .KENT
riifurnlslied,

i

four rooms,
modern, with two lurua norches. 10
month, r, 15 South Third,
FOR RENT
furnished house
with sleeping porch, light and water:
l'huneLMl-W- .
$16 month.
FOR RENT Four-rootrouse and sleep614
ing porch, furnished, lnqulr
South Kililh, phone 140S-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house
with sleeping porches; gns range. 31H
Smith Kdlth, phone H,".l-FOR RENT Four
unfurnished houses, 705, 709,
715, 7)7 Bouth
Walter. $40 each. Phone lr.10.
FOR KENT Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
121
on cor line.
Souih Edith.
even
FOR RENT 10$ South Arno,
rooms and bath, two-roobasement.
or P. F. MoCanna.
Phone H28-W- ,
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
with sleeping porchea; rpodern; $30
Pir month. Call at 7tm Enst Santa F.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 207 Wet Oold, phon t7.
two
FOR RENT Twit room house.
sleeping porches, modern and furnlsW- 413 South Broadway, phone 1D03-ed
of four rooms,
FURNISHED HOL'SIi
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uni
versity; $50 per month. 1S20 East

F. C7BAKESr M7

Diseases of the h je. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
Phone 843.

Chlroprnetlc.
lOjanclJlljVrmlJn Rulldlng.

WELL CONTRACTOR
WLTuTDirrLLED," "d r'iviTVnd "rVpajrid;
pumps, tanlt, towers. J. F. Wolklng,
42,1 West
Marble, nhone 145J--

FOR SALE

Ranches

company, ai, V
Oold, have established a special
land
department.
FOR 8A LE Ws have some
splendid
proposition In suburban ranches,
Company
TO TRADK
(own fnrm of :r,i( ai.re'.,
value JI0.O0O. encninbrnn'-flS.OoO. to
Irsdo for New Mexico ran.'lr or rnncli
and cattle, c lj. Jlctllnnis, Box 7:2, fort
Worth, Texas.
l'HK TKAUE
in Lincoln
Nln
a ore
Park, Canon City, Colo.:
fruit and berry raising district,vegetable,
for city
properly; will consider a good equity
by owner.
Addresa f. P., euro Journal.
RANCH
Look at this, must ba sold on
account falling health;
hous.
garage, burn. Implements, wllh or wlth-- o.
'
o
acres alfalfa, fruit
cot- - all stock; twenty-twFOIt KENT Two cozy three-rookinds; two mile from city. Phon
tsges with sleeping porches, furnished. owner, 2417-Ror 348. Postofflc box
$25.
Room 7, First National llank
192. C1 Alburiuerque. N. M.
modern fur
FOR RENT Office Rooms
RENT Four-rooFOR
nished cottage, porche ana garago.
13
FOK RENT
Two office room over
Adultsr no sick. Phon 10S3-130
per month; light,
North Fifteenth.
house with hest nd water.
FOR RENT Three-rooKOR
RENT
emcaen
Otlce rooms. Central ave-nu- a,
chicken house for two hundred
1205
Kor-b- er
above Mutsnn's Book Btore.
Weat
and water.
garage, light
ami
4QQ-Company. Auto Department.
ron, phone
unthree-rooFOR RENT New. coxy,
WANTED Rooms
cabinet,
furnished cottuge: built-i- n
Call IJL'iilNEMS wunitui wishes
light and water; never occupied.
hoUH,kt:pinff
room, or room anil kitchenette.
Bus
mornings. 1713 soutn r.nun
moat 55, mm Jnurna!.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow,
s;
convale-rem1
13
Ideal
for
OtI
N
ti T
U AP
K R wants modorii iteam
quiet pot In city; ear
line: East On- or furnaco lieat?d rouru vr room anil
one block from
or can at on ooun. board In prlvata lamlly.
ml. Phon 12J3-Addrcai X.,
Wa Iter.
4?ar
Journal.
WANTED To sell- the tumltur or part
WANTED Real Estate
modern apartment
of it. eight-roohouse; hot water heat: good Income from U' VoU have budinss pioperly for sal.
rem;
Us, II with M, 'Minion
api rtinents; reasonaoia
Wo, id.
Address M H.. csra Journal.
FOR RENT New House, 213 West
re-- T o
Albuqnrrniic-Sant- a
three rooms and bath; larg
DAILY HtAliB
service porch and sleeping porch; pleasTo Taos (Read Down)
Fourth
North
to
close
antly locarfad,
' Lesv
7:50 a. m.
...i
street. Apply 1512 North First, phone
Arrlv
m.
10:30
HUUEK't'S-TUK.NK-

It

a.
12:30 u. m.
p. rru
:00 p. m.

Leave
Leave

...12:30

Arrive
To Albuquerque (Read I'p)
Albuquerqu
p.m.
...Arrive... 7:00
Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Fant Fa
Arrive. . .13:48 p. in.
Eapanola
Arrlv.., 11:15 a. m.

To

Leave... 7:S0 a.
. FAEE TO 8NTA FK, H.80

m.

TO TAOS,

fll.SO.
Albuquerqu Headquarters
Rlngllng
BrotrtOT1 cigar Stor. 110 West Central
Aver. . Phone ftOO.
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Confectionery. Fbone

m

TIME CARDS

WESTBCL'N.- -

Train.
Nik
No.
No.
No.

I

I
J

Th
Calif.

Scout....

Dally.

Arrlv.

Depart.

T:I0 pm 1:1ft pm
Limited. K:S0 m 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. .10:0 am 11:1 am

Tfc

Navajo.. 12:S am liMaun

SOL'THBOUNIX

10:1 pas
Paso Exp
He
11:1 aa
No. 17 El Paso Exp
EASTTOOKa
No. 1 The Nvojo:. 1:10 pm 1:40 pa
Nik 4 Calif. Limited. 6. CO pm 6:4 pm
No. I S. F. Eight.. 7:35 pm 1:10 pm
No, t0 Th Soiiut.... T:20 a
IM
rSCU 80UT3.
No. II From F.I Paso I tt pn
From El Pus
No. t
an
No. II
No. 10 oonnsot at
Cttf 4
r.r Clevl, F
vl- C
Coast
t
No. U oennset- wits Ha tl
" and
oatb
from Clovi and point
U-- El

u

ca
rln
Ew

rier

LOST AND FOUND

On
hoe. on TIJera road, near
the canyon: please phone 24Q1-JEye glasses with gold attachment, with Initial C. B. W. ; return
to Wei Her and Benjamin: reward.
LOST lilotor meter between 402 South
High via Silver avenue to Albuquerque Sanatorium, Friday afternoon; finder
and receive reward.
phone 221
From 1800 South Walter, a
STRAYED
right
colt; whit
bay
Wim'iTJuck iTiIir" aoi aT"" 7 UBroaJi"-- hind
foot, branded en left lower ihoul-de- r
K M: halter around neck; reward. '
FOR SALE Thoroughbred rabbit and Mr. D. H. Terry.
220
fryers.
Height.
r BARGAINS Stanford,
IN S. C. R. REDS
PERSONAL
TWENTY hen, fin
layer, $3 ah;
four cock birds, SI ath. C. ,P. Hsy, J. Wr BRASF1ELD. watch, clock ana Jew-ir:n fconn High.
work, 116 fcoulk Second, .,

'

3 to s p. m
LjILJt !"m"
.imi,
Phono 410.
W. M. SHERIDAN."
FOR RENT
house
and
Pracfico l imited to
porch, partly furnished; light, water. GENITO I'ltlNARY DISEASED
AND DISEASES OF THE SKI
FOR RENT Houses, all kinds;furnlshed
tVasssrman
In Connection
....
n uuu,
ii;iHHiu
u,iiu,i.ii.ii,
l'i?gni Hl'ik K'l'j'h"m SS.
traitors, 208 West Gold.

..

RENT
FO
Nice,
denn apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21H4 West
Central.
I'OIl RENT One front room for light
401
housekeeping, $16 per month.
South Seventh.
FOR RENT Nice oui-si- o
aleeplng
21614
looms.
Hotel,
Albuquerqu
North 8eeond.
ROOMS Newly furnished,
large, cool,
and
clean, modern, bath,
down. R2.1 'South Fourth.
furFOR KENT Two or three-roonished apartment, modern; no alck;
ground floor. 417 West Silver.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
Tbenter 211H Wet Central.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly furnished rooms: hot wster, cool and eloa In.
812 South Third, phona 914-FOR RENTTwo beautifully furnished
rooms in modern home. Apply Mr.
Fred Hnmm, 822 North..geeond.
Well
FOR KENT Nicely furnished.
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. 41 South Third,
room
E1.C1N HOTEL
and
Steepinhousekeeping apartment, by th dy.
or
u
month.
602
week
West Central.
FOR RENT Front room, wll furnished,
adjoining bath, us of phon, close In; 1317-J- .
I
one or two gentlemen. 702 west Sliver.
RENT Thre rooms and sleeping
FOIt RENT Two rooms furnished for FOR
unfurnished, city water and
porch,
light housekeeping, modern. No flrk, electrio light; 1210 South Edith, $18 pet
no children.
421 South Edith, phon
month; also three rooms and $20porcn,
1.119-per
furnished, 1912 South Edith,
InFOR RENT Room for light housekeepmonth, water paid, electric light.
ing. $25 a month! (leaping moms, $15 quire 204 Bouth Welter for Ky.
and $22 50; employed people only. 204
DRESSMAKING
South Walter.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch for two gentlemen, with privilege of living room
house. Call
and hath, near boarding
SEWiNO by day, $2, or at horn, rhono
1117 E.ist Central.
.
1430-FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, In
1010
Phon 1520-Sewing.
entrance to WANTED
modern home; prlvat
Forrester.
no
bath; clos In; for gentlemen only;
309
South
415 South
sick.
Third.
Dressmaking.
WANTED
ttrondway.
FOR RENT One or two large,
$17
reasonable.
Prices
front rooms: elegant location, DRESSMAKING
elos
Columbia avenue,
In; for ladies or gentleman and
.
2029-JMil
wife.
Phone
HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams'
FOR RENT On larg room, modern,
linery, 20 goutn jinnHwBj, y.
and glassed sleeping porch, nlrely fur- FIRST-CLASdressmaking, work guar
nished for light housekeeping; clean and
anteed. 320 west i.eaq. pnmn ho-- j.
1223
cool.
South Edith.
25o hour. Sitlsfactlon guarSEW1NQ
Two large cool rooms and
FOR RENT
Phon
$11 South Harvard.
anteed,
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- 2400 R-keeping; modern conveniences; desirable
td
and box;
PLEATINU, accordion,
location. 610 West Coal.
N. Crane. 81 a
North
mall order.
FOR RENT Modern furnished living Seventh.
314.
Crane
phon
Apartment,
room, sleeping porch and kitchen; no
promptly in th
sick: adults; water and lights paid, tot HEMSTIT(llNOelon
nest posbidi manner, prices reasonable.
South Brondway.
117 Gold avnu. .ihon
435-Singer
FO.T RENT Exclualv.
wII furnlhed flewlnr Machine
Company.
room, with large aleeplng porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
21
Phon 1744-Wet Coal.
Property, house and lot, for
FOR RENT Two furnished front bed TO TKADE
rooms, with use of phone and privilege W-- automobile and cows. Address W. T.
csre Journal.
of cooking breakfast; to ladles, employed
710 West WANTED
TO TRADE Tearu of good
oily; also garage for rent.
Lead.
o.it nurse lor vacant lot; not
aa tn In.iHni,
r
mta .
houseFOR RENT Two
L
..'
810 -North ttfngBr.v
DtULI
keeping rooms; gas and water In the Call
kitchen; nlc porch and back yard; Ttldenouf.
West
80S
ground floor; no sick; clos In.
Journal Want Ads Bring Kesuita.
Iron.

Ranches

Jj a month, leu acres, large
corral, chicken houses,
fram
Ap-pl- y
house, good water. North Fourth.
at 1512 North First, phone 1317-FOR LEASE 320 acrea of good mountain
grating and agricultural land; good
grass and winter protection; good four-roohouse; 25c an acre per year. Call
at 1207 Virginia boulevard.
FOR RENT

MUST
Five-roo-

Three-roo-

$10.00 Per Load
a iieuer uraat 115.00.

Phone

MiscelUneous

It Lasts

lAn1lH

"

a

CHAS, G, ZAPF,
Ileal Estate Specialist

of Insurance,
REAL ESTATE.
112 South Third Street.
14
.
Thone

fo

Ylard.
house.
very well located.
On good
street; ;,700
REALTY SALES COMPANY
114 S. Second
Phono 669

four-roo-

terms.

Rentals,

224 West Gold Avenue,

HOUSE FOR LEASE
Five rooms, hot water heat,
partially furnished, In one of
the best locations; close In, In

SALH OH KENT Singer sewing
machine. The Exchange, 120 West Gold,
phone 1111.
FOR SALE Flue Columbia Grafnnola,
with records; will sell cheap.
Apply
1949-207 North High
FOR HALE Throe-roomodern cottage, FOR SALE BK'ycle. coaster modnl, Aon fciouth Walter, completely furnished,
desk,
condition, and roll-to- p
lnquiro
S376
down, balance $30 month;
410 West Hnrrlson.
below market value for Quick sale. priced
Call FOR
Four-burnBALE
Cjulik Menl
at 701 East Santa Fe.
oil stove. $9. The Exchange, 120 West
FOR HALE By owner, four-roomodnolo, phone 1111.
ern house, two porchc and built-i- n
seven
puppies,
features; garage; will take a touring FOR SALE Six colli
week old, very reasonable,
Mann's
ear In trade. Inquire at i09 South
l,
Dnlry, phone Isnl-University Heights.
FOR
SALE
set
ATTENTION New four-roohouse, In
dishes for 24.95. , Th Exchange, 120
two
modern.
University
Heights,
screened porches, newly furnished, gar- - West Oold. phone 1111.
ace, good terms; sarlflc
lit FOR SALEcash Newor Singer sewingPhone
prlc.
West Silver, phone 477.
payments.
073-call 411 East pcntral.
Well-bui- lt
FOR
SALE
by
practical
1675
or
builder,
best offer, buys TYPEWRITERS, all fttVcl, 116 and up;
cash,
13 per month.
and glassed-i- n
Kbuquerqu
aleeplng porch.
Typewriter
Electrio and city water.
The but In Exchange, 123 South Fourth.
town for bealthseekera.
Palmer, 1822 FOR SATE Ued tractor,
t- -l
and
South High phone 175H-with gang plow
Hardware
FOR SALE In south highlands, new Department. J, Korbar & Company.
thtee-roocottage; two large crened FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk twd cotIn porches, oak floor throughout, built-i- n
tage cheese; also fresh milk In
features; a real buy; very imall pay- lots. Rwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-- gallon
ment down, balanca Ilk rent, 701 East
FOR
SALE Baby carriage,
wicker.
Santa Fe, or phone 89.1. ,
Ivory finish,, reversible body, first-claBUY- - from owner and save commission;
1318-.4 p.
condition.
m.
Phone
after
four-roomodern adobe house. In FOR
SALE Piano
nd player pianos;
University Heights, Coal and Columbia
pre-wvalue. Phon 100. Geu. P.
avenue, just finished, whit stucco, big
Iarnard Piano Co., 214 Bouth Walter.
basement, two nlc porche, front and it'nfi
"I
,
TT
cash or
back, got4 gnraga,
fenced;
raira
terms; don't fall to see this pile before
teen
cutter,
several
grinder,
208
will b right. dvzen Mnson Jar. Phon 16S0-you 4my a horn; prlc
Soott nidenour, 118 North Broadway, North Arno.
FOR SALE Out-dophone 185S-comflush closet,
plete; galvanised Iron tov pipe with
BUSINESS CHANCES
Oil
saMly flue, fifty' feet of pip.
13MUIH
vvaiier.
FOR SALE First-claahoe hop.
dress Box 5, care Journal.
EVERYTHING
PLUMBING FIXTURES, and material.
Pnmna n,4 well
FOR
Crystal rooming house, well polnta.
Thaxton Supply Co., Phon 472-Inquire 223 H South Second. 1111 North
Fourth.
FOR BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, "pool
hall and bar: good leas, til South FOR SALE Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes
and colors.
First.
See B. F.
automobile painting,
FOR SALE Small suburb grocery and 702 South Monahan,
Second.
Phone 651-home: good terms. Addrtss T. H. B..
Frn SALE Black current for makln care Johrnal.
Jellies, pie, preserves and Jams. Bent2417-Rn Ranch, phon
FOR 8ALB Two-itor- y
orlck building.
to 8
from
IIS South First: location good for any morning. 12 to 1 and
to 0 nights.
kind of bulne.
;
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
FOR SALE Hotel, thirty-tw- o
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
room,
part modern, good trade and location, sawed and plH In vtove or fireplace
throe years' lease; a bargain at 15,600.
length; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-JAddress Box 4Rfl, Raton, N. M.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
FOR SALE Small grovery, near good
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
am
will
I
take troubles. II. Planter Arch Support. Tho.
school;
.going east,
good Ford or Dodge car; prlc
right. F. Keleher Leather Co., 401 West Central.
Address T. E. X., care Journal.
CIRCUMSTANCES
compel me to dlsposo
business
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
"i my noiaings in a per cent uuuoinH
a merchandise. and Loan company; hav carried sevenopportunities, such
groceries, garage and other high-cla- n Roberts- teen month; should mature within anot advertised locally.
short tlm; will sacrifice. Address postproposition
-Turner
Offlert hnv
nltv
Co., 218 Tja Gold.
US.T EFFECTO. AUTO TOP and SEAT
FOR RENT Storeroom
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Valapar Enamel on automobiles.
FOR RENT
Building at 412 (Vest CopHomestead
Paint.
per: sultsblt for garage. Inquire H. B. Plymouth Cottage
Floor
Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
Paint.
and
Sherman, at First Saving Bank
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath
Trust Company, phone t.
er Co.,- 408 West Central. Phone 1057-.- I.
FOR RENT
Stor room and cellar. 25
TO SELL, one 2 per cent loan
by 60 feet the rear of 109 South First. FORCED
In United States Loan and Investment
accessible bv alley from Second street.
Gold arid Central avenue. Fnd Luthy, company, for $2,500, which has been
running sixteen monthe. Alio one S per
at Citizen National bank.
cent loan In United Horn Builder of
WILL Strang to ault tenant a 25x100 America
for $2,000 which has been runfoot brick building; good contrition;
twenty-tw- o
Both should
months.
reanable ning
Santa F
oppoilt
shops;
oon.
mature
Bex R3. Clovls, N. M.
See or write U Rtmui 109
terms.
McCormlck
FOR
New
SALE
N rth. First. Alhnauarau
V. M.
renovator,
alfulfa
mower; six foot
Concord buggy and harness, buckboard
MONEY TO LOAN
an' harness, breaking cart. 1,000 pound
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia- scales, 800 pound counter scalcC
gasoline engine, two secondmond, gun and everything valuaol. hand
wagon, three bottom turning plow,
Mr: 8 Marcus, 212 South First.
four-dla- o
corn planter and tractor.
plow,
ftrat-clasa
MONEY TO LOAN,
on
real Apply Mann' Garden.
Mo- 11.000.
11.500.
estate:
(2.000.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
Million and Wood J0 West Gold.
THIS high-grad- e
paint oontalns no tar,
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
or
and will
is fire-propitch
asphalt,
and good, Jewelry: liberal, reliable, oon- - stand the hot,
ollmato of the west.
f1entlal..Oi)ttHb. Jewelry Co.. lot N. 1st. We also have a.dry
red, ma oon and green
Our
All kinds, 1 per gallon.
FOliLE--&e- aI
Estate paint
new built-u- p
roofs will last twsnty-fiv- e
1884-Phon
Th Manzuno
FOR SALE Three choice lota ou Eut years.
Conpany. 110 South Wa'.nut.
Silver. Phone 18.
FOR SALE At a bargain, seven acre
WANTED
Board
mesa land, adjoining the University
Heights 'resident districti can be old for WANTED
Sleeping porch and board;
'
a much par ono resident lot
present
preferably with prlvat
family: not
r from university
owner ask per acre; any Investor can
will pay well for
doibl money on this proposition In two Satisfactory plac.
Address
Elk' club,
room 402, elly.
or 110J-J- ,
jcurs, iptiuire, phon 1621-'
' t
J
.
i.
i
I

flve-roor-

OPPORTUNITIES
Double apartment house, close In
Highlands, a bargain for cash.
Well located four rooms and bath
Highlands, close In. Rents well;
$3,250.
Comfortable
home near
bath and
shops, good garden,
$2,500
sleeping
porch;
easy

All Kinds

EOF.

FOR SALE

GOOD VALUE
We have an especially itood
n
value in a
modern
adobe house
In the Fourth
ward. Almost new und in the
best of condition. Price right
Can loan
at only $4,200.
amounts up to $4,000 on first
A

Sll

Six-roo-

Co,

Room 6 Grant Bide;.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

t

Three-roo-

Priced right. Liberal terms.
J. P. GILL KFALTY CO.
Phone 770.
323 W. Central.

."LOOK

Goodalt v Investment

Light housekeeping room.
421 South Third.
roil KENT Light
Housekeeping room,
reasonable. GilderHleeve Electric Co.
FOR RENT Koonis for light housekeep21 s South
ing.
Waller, phone 1H67-.TOW RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment.
635 South

new--,

16,000

IOR KENT

Pecond.
i"OR
RENT

FOR SALE

inira

907--

SEE

five-roo-

CO,

Phone

CHOICE
KKSIDENCR
IUjSIN'ESS PROPERTY
INESS OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

on- -

gome

v

R

218 West Gold.

LOST

LOST

A HOME WORTH THE MONEY.
BHck construction, living room,' dining room, be4 room,
kitchen, bath and two sleeping porches; large idobe
garage with cement floor, lawn and trees. Owner Is
leaving and wanta to sell, and priced to sell.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone i

223 West Gold.

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

Page Elgrhf.

RATE

L

II

Heinz' Vinegars
White pickling, cider, Tarragon, pints, quarts, half
gallons. If it were possible to make better vinegars
Heinz' would make them and we would sell them.
Home grown watermelons are now a little lower
in price, you will not know what a sweet melon is
till you try these, all grown on one ranch.

COLORED COUPLE IN
TWO
ROW MAKE UP WHEN
COP COMES; FIGHT HIM
ENLIVEN

N

C

EOF

As tho result of an escapade
a revolver figured prominently and Officer Homulo
in which

Sal-az-

d
had a
fight
GRASS with. Jack Grant and his wife,
STOGKJO
both colored, the Grants appeared
in police court last night, were
and given an opportunity
Santa Fe Railway Makes lined,
to "seek a lower altitude." Grant
a fine of $60 and 60
was
given
Concession to Help the
days in jail for carrying conHave cealed weapons. The Jail senWho
Ranchmen
tence was remitted if he would
Drouth.
hand-to-han-

CASH

Phone 28

STORE,:

been
Emergency rates
granted by the Santa Fe railway
for the movement of livestock from
i
Orders Delivered for 10c
503 West Central.
drouth stricken parts of New Mexico to more highly favored sections of New Mexico or to nearby
grazing states. Miss Bertha Benson, secretary of the New Mexico
Cattle and Horsegrowers' association, yesterday received the following letter from Bonifacio Montoya,
Always
Albuquerque's
for the state corporation commission:
Worth
Finest
"Dear Miss Benson:
While
Theater
"In response to our request for
emergency rates on livestock from
sections of New Mexico affected by
the protracted drouth, we received
the following telegram this afternoon from Freight Traffic Manager Houghton of the Santa Fe system :
" 'In view of extreme drouth In
Lewis J. Selznick Presents
central and southern New Mexico
very seriously injuring growers of
livestock, Santa Fe will extend
emergency rates on livestock originating on Its lines Las Vegas and
south, including El Paso line and
west of the Pecos, to better pastures in northern and eastern New
and
Texas. Oklahoma
Mexico,
IN
Kansas reached by our rails and
also to points on connecting lines
in those states when such connecting lines concur in proposed emergency basis. It is my understanding that emergency sh,ips will not
bo made to northern ranges account extremo risk during winter.
this
It Is not our intention to apply
movereduction to regular fall
ment of sheep or other livestock
but only to shipments from growarea makers in drouth-stricke- n
Rip-Roari- ng
ing transfers to other pastures to
minimize loss. Tour
to this end will he greatly appreciated. The usual application for
authority to publish on short notice will be filed with your commission and with the Interstate
Regular Prices
ns shipCommerce commission
ments offer under conditions stated herein.
Tomorrow "TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM
"We will notify you of netion
taken by other roads In New Mexupon receipt of
ico immediately
advices from them and shall apwill take place after August 25.
preciate it if you will kindly give
probably August 26 or 27. Due Mr. Houghton's telegram due pubnotice will be given as soon as u licity In order that the Information
definite date is set,
ronch Interested stockmen.'
COMJ. Legits of Santa Fe, who has may
"STATE CORPORATION
sevon
here
a
been
for
vacation
6.
4
and
MISSION OF NEW MEXTCO."
Coal Supply Co. Pbone
eral days, has returned home.
"By B. MONTOYA. Chairman."
The Good Cheer club will meet
The Ladies' Benefit Association
afternoon Instead of of the .Maccabees will meet this
Thursday
tomorrow, In Highland 1'ark at afternoon at the Odd
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Fellows'
2:31) o'clock.
hall.
DOINGS
AValiaee Hesselden, who left a
Mrs. Wilmot H. Booth reported
nhort time ago to rest up In yesterday that a car bearing license
Southern California, suffered ner- number 4;i'jr ran into her car at
vous prostration
while on his Second und Central and damaged it
Thoynew home of G. N. Cross-mon- d
now Hearing completion on
vacation, and had to return to somewhat.
the city. He is reported much betThe Catholic
Lady Foresters Stanford avenue is going to be
ter and will be down town In a will meet tonight in St. Mary's hal; another show place for the
few days.
at 7:30 o'clock. All members ere Heights. It Is a beauty.
M. W. Thompson
has sold one
Mr. und Mrs. Joseph Pies, of requested to be present. Important
722 North Fifth street, who vis business will be brought up.
of his new houses just completed
Ited relatives and friends in Chi
Mrs. S. Nye Bass and daughter, on Princeton avenue to H. K.
cago, ill., for tho past month, Mary Belle, of New Orleans, La-a- Hubble, connected with the local
have returned.
post office, who will make his
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar home
there.
Factory wood, full truck load Eass, 717 South Edith street.
The residents of the Heights
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Dr. D. Ii. Murray, Osteopathic
I'hone 91.
treatments. Phone in general ate catching the fever
and Violet-ra- y
from the new concrete sidewalk
A son was born to Mr. and 741.
Mrs. Art Mandell, 513 West MarThe Womans" Missionary society on Harvard avenue. A year from
quette avenue, Monday morning. of the Central Avenue Methodist now will develop many splendid
Mr. and Mrs. George Kverltt, church will hold its regular month- street improvements.
who spent their vacation on the ly literary meeting at 3 o'clock
Needle workers, embroiderers,
upper Pecos, returned home Sun- this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
ladles' tailors. Watch
S. E. Kemp, 31S South Arno street. dressmakers,
day.
announcement.
Mrs. Kalph Huston
reported Mrs. George ..lackey, leader.
last night that she had knocked
The Phillip Bible class of the
CONTI'.ACTI NO
down a boy, Bradner Pillow of Lead Avenue
Methodist church will ELECTRICAL
223 North ' Elm street, who ran have a Pot Luck supper at the Forrest II. Nourse Electrical Co
in front of her car. The boy residence of Mrs. Bert Calkins.
Phone 1253-was not badly hurt.
1008 North
street this even
Barnardo Nuanez reported to ing at 0:30 Eighth
Gentry's eggs, BOci for sale at
o'clock.
,
the police yesterday that a green
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. loading groceries.
unit, a green hat, a 5 bill and Borland, Friday, a son.
CITV KLKCTBIC SHOE SHOP
some shirts had been stolen from
The district court will convent
I'bone 807-213 Mouth (Second
tho Mount Alton rooming house for the August term for Sandoval
I re, Cull anil Dellvrry.
On South Second Street.
at Bernalillo on August 28.
county
Triple Link lieneknh lodge No. Twenty-fiv- e
criminal cases are inC. R. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
10 will hold a regular session cluded In the docket.
Osteopathic Specialist.
tonight at 8 o'clock in the X.
325-Stern Bids. .Tel. 701-- J.
O. O. V. hall, followed by an
entertainment for Rebekahs and SEE THE NEW DODGE
Odd Fellows and their families.
CARS AT KORBER'S
A special entertainment for the
children will be given in the
J. Kofber & Co., Dodge Brothbanquet hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sena, their ers dealers, have just unloaded
DYERS AND HATTERS
one
of the new "all steel body"
sister, Kuth Sanchez, and Policar-pi- o
Hl'G CLEANING
S.ilazar arrived
last night business cars, and extend a cor-to I'hone 433. Cor. Htb and Gold
from Socorro, where they had dial invitation to the public
l.oen visiting their aunt, Sister call at their show rooms, at 216
North Second street, and pee the
Dolores Ote.
Oscar Blueher,
Dr. D. It. Murray has returned latest in coupes.
421 W. Central.
Phone HB2-from a ten days' stay in Colorado city salesman for the Korber auto
department, says this new style
nrings.
A
There will be a regular meet-ri- g cars is just about as nearly perDrive It Yourself New Fords
of the order of De Molay to- fection as a human mind can
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
night at 8 o'clock at the Mason- conceive.
'
ALBUQUERQUE,
ic temple.
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Needle workers, embroiderers,
AlhU'iuerque camp No. 1. W. O.
Cars Delivered.
W
will meet tonight at 8:00 dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
announcement.
o'clock at the K. of P. hall.
Babbitt
Brothers.
Flagstaff.
Ariz., in a letter to the Journal,
Electric Co.,
The Glldersleeve
state that the Hop! snake dance 211 East Central. Phone 797-have

LAST TIME TODAY

CONWAY TEARLE

"A Wide Open Town"

Also FOX NEWS, Topics of

the Day

and HAROLD LLOYD in a
Comedy

August.

r

G

Suffered From

WARD'S

--

A

WALKERS
DULL DAY

Donald Santmyer of Homestead,
Pa., and Martin Young of Auburn,
N. Y arrived here yesterday on a
tour of the country. They brought
tho refreshing news that they are
not traveling on a wager, calling
on each governor and mayor Vn
route, or making their way by sellThey say they will
ing anything.
accept an honest job at any town
en route. They do not bum rides,
but glaillv accept them when offered. They do not ride freight
trains, write modern poetry, or do
anything else "oHit of the way."
They got their longest "lift" of the
trip between Vegas and Albuquerque, having been brought by auto
all but 15 miles.

leave town. The woman was fined
$15 for interfering with an of'
ficer.
Salazar testified that he heard
a shot and a woman scream neur
Third street and Tijeras avenue
Sunday night. Investigating, he
found that Grant and his wife
had been engaged in a family
Needle workers, embroiderers,
row. They made up when they dressmakers; ladies' tailors. Watch
saw the pfficer. Salazar inter- announcement.
cepted a pistol that Grant was
trying to hand to Mrs. Grant, and
a scuffle took place, in which
WANTED
Grant was on the bottom, and
cook for small
Mrs. Grant on top. Salazar repExperienced
Good
wages to
sanatorium.
resenting the ham in the sandCan go home
wich. The officer had to club
right party.
Grant to get him to the station.
nights.
1416 SOUTH EDITH
The runkus took place in the
of
home of a friend
the Grants,
213 West Tijeras.
Grant is said to have a police
record, and Tolice Judge Roddy
SEE ISLETA
told him he had better get Out
Cars rnn Tuesday, Thursday
' ;
.
of town.
and Saturday mornings at B:80
to this interesting Indian puCARD OF THANKS.
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare
Wc wish to thank our many
$3.00. Koshnrc Tours, 814 West
friends and neighbors for the
Gold. Phono 1500-IJndness and sympathy shown
during the illness and death of
our beloved husband and father,
also for" the floral offerings.
MRS. THOMAS GUYTON
and children.
Jewelry.
Diamonds. Watches,
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
Opposite Postoffice.
Phone 221-118 South FourtD.
S10K Snnth First.

1,5,

1922.

THEATRE!

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Three Days Starting Today

DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
'
and Central.
Phone
4 flu

...........

HIGHEST CLASS
TC'iT W'f'

DAHLIAS & GLADIOLI
Fresh cut all colors Send
friend a box today.
'

Raymond

Phone

.1111.

LI

EVERY

IN

.JM IIMI W(jMJ ,

W'l

W.'.IIUH

.

Dancing Tonight
AT COLLEGE INN
For Couples Only
Music By

GYPSY andFIVE
(Every Tuesday
Night.)

Thursday

"

NOTICE

..

I have

APPLY
DIRECT TO ME.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Needle workers,
embroiderers,
dressmakers,, ladles' tailors. Watch
announcement. ,

PR. FRANK

R.
B.

MaolHACREN,
MnrTRACKEU.
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Biillrtinsr. Phoni Office 89-Residence 89-J.

1

Standard Furniture Co.

For Sale

1.

Apples for Sale

Across
Two cents a pound.
river on lsleta road.
C. A. COLE
Phone 2403-R- 2
Come and Get 'Em

M. P. Stamm

301 North First St. Plione
sell and exchange
We buy,
new and used furniture. Handle

complete
etc.

line kitchen utensils,

30 Shares of Bryan Harvester Company Stock
at a Sacrifice. '

FOR SALE

1021 Baby Overland, run 3,000
miles, $350.

TIIONE

2142-.-

no agents - for
Addition

my Terrace
lots.

Call or Address

J.

D., 211

fart

W. Gold

fl

fH,

it.

iJr.iVn-iwii-

I

I

ft

til

ft

n

George Melford

I.

--

.,i

PRODUCTION,

Romance, shivery thrills, and a brilliant fashion show all In onl
big, gorgoous melodrama. Milton Sills and Wanda Hawley In th
cast.
.

LYR IClHE ATER
5 DAYS

ADDED ATTRACTION

PATIIE REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES
.:JSMM

STARTING TODAY

f.,t.ii

3t

m

,

I

l

A CINDERELLA

STORY OF LOVE
GALLUP COAL
The very best. Unloading now from cars. A ton or more In
your bin la the bast fuel insurance.

SUPPLY

COAL

4

6

LUMBER CO.

PHONES

5

ffM, R. WALTON, President and manager

SUGARITE COAL
ItCN

OF

LUMP

C00D CCAt

PHONE

We Deliver

Your Order for 10c

'

Works
of

AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthing and Woodwork.
702 S. Second. Phone 651-AUTO

FOR SALE

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

Bible discourses will be given
under the auspices of I, B. S.

Phone 60.
We

Sell

A. by Ii.

205 South First Street.
Th Hif hest Crada Macaroni
Egf Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product?

Tuesday,

and
p.

8

m.

lily
maim. nmu

p. m. and August 1G. 3
on don't miss "MIL-

LIONS NOW LIVING WILL
NtiVKIi 1HE." Tuesday. 8 p.
m; Should train service prevent Ins arrival Max Baron,
V. I. M.. of St. Louis will
HIM'iik on the subject.

(Q)
AMD)

j

CERRILLOS EGG GOAL
More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
.
Order a Ton or' at Least a Part of Your Winter
Requirements Today. ,'
j
,

I

IIAIIH COAL COMPANY

A DRAMA OF OPTIMISM

WIT

TEARS
PAGEANTRY

Phone bl

"ROMANCE- -

LOVE

ADVENTURE
THRILLS

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.'

ANY
ADDED ATTRACTION

,

"CENTAURS

OF THE FIELD"

A GOLDWYN GRAPHIC"
NOTE:

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
:

ALBUQUERQUE
'

rimnf

V.'r
"aJiHH

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Seven Room, ol Furniture to Go to Highest Bidder ifor Cash
Note the following article, to be sold:
Four Dressers,
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Rockers and Rugs, Library Ta- Beds,
hies, Stand Tables, Wardrobes, Hall Tree, Bookcase,
Ladies'
Desk, Sewing Machine,
Springs and Mattresses,
Kitchen Safe, Kitchen Table, Kitchen Range and Retrlgera-'- "
tors, Oil Stoves and Heaters, Porch Swing, Lawn Hose, Lawn
Mower, Sanitary Cots, Dining Table and Chairs, Dishes and
Cooking Utensils and a big lot of other articles not
Now, if it is house furnishings you want, you can
not afford to miss this sale, as we have a big lot not listed
here on account of space. Don't miss this opportunity. Come
,
early and bring your friends.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
.

II.

Boyd. D. V. M..
August 15, 3 p. m.

11

MACK S

FREE

WILLY-NILL- Y

"

"rnen-tlone-

'

Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S

'

Wednesday, Aug. 16, at 409 WestIron

Storage

Fancy White Potatoes, 38 lbs. 1.00

35.

AUCTION SALE

Guys Transfer and

Fancy White Potatoes, 100 lbs 2.60

CHESTNUT

HEW STATE GOAL COMPANY

CAR

Manufacturer and Repairer

EGG

Let us fill your bin now with this high grade coal, fresh
from tho mines. Gives absolute satisfaction In furnace, heater
or range. Will not clinker. We are exclusive agents.

EMPIRE Cfeaners

Reymann's Auto Body

4

Bloom,

F- 2167-J-

,

Red Star Flour

'

a

,

The only short patent flour sold on this market.
Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.
98 pound bag
$4.60
48 pound bag
$2.30
24 pound bag
$1.20
12 pound bag
70c
6 pound bag
37c
Cane Sugar per 100 pounds
$8.80
Beet Sugar per 100 pounds
$8.60

1

Willi yp'iii IIIIW

J.

We haul anything, any time and
t
anywnere.
j
323 South Second
Phono 371
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1209--

T

WA

re

RENT

I

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber CO. t
Phone 421. 42:i North First,

LOCAL ITEMS

.

r

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
"

S."

,

K2

v

f

North -- flccotjil.,

j

